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Pranams at the Lotus Feet of
The Divine Mother
Sweet Mother,
Pranams at Thy Lotus Feet.
The Sri Aurobindo Engineering and Technical Group
(SAETG) is going to organise its 20 th All Orissa Annual
Conference on the 15th October 2017 at Sri Aurobindo Dham,
Puri. The conference will have a technical symposium on “Waste
Management”. During the conference, we shall also have an
organisational meeting of the group and a discussion on the topic
“A Subjective Approach to Management”.
The group is also going to organise the 12th Annual State
Level Science Fair of Sri Aurobindo Bigyana Parishada (a unit of
SAETG) on 21st and 22nd October 2017 at Matrubhaban, Cuttack.
The theme for this year’s science fair is “Matter shall reveal the
Spirit’s face”.
Sweet Mother, grant us Sincerity, Dedication and Harmony
in our thoughts, feelings and actions to serve Thee. “Make of
us the Hero Warriors we aspire to become”. We pray for Thy
Presence, Blessings, Guidance and Protection in the Conference.
Victory to our Sweet Mother.

With deepest gratitude
at Thy Feet,
Thy Children of
Sri Aurobindo Engineering
and Technical Group
Orissa
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Message from
Sri Aurobindo Ashram Trust
We invoke the Mother’s Blessings for the celebrations
that Sri Aurobindo Engineering and Technical Group is
observing on 15th October, 2017, to commemorate its
20th anniversary.
You may include in the souvenir to be published on
this occasion, extracts from the Writings of Sri Aurobindo
and the Mother. Their Photographs may also be printed
inside the souvenir, not on the cover and their quality
has to be ensured.
Proper reference notes must be given and due
acknowledgement made to the Sri Aurobindo Ashram
Trust for the above permission. One copy of the souvenir
may be sent to the Copyright Department, Sri Aurobindo
Ashram, for our records.
With our best wishes and regards,
Sincerely,
Manoj Das Gupta
Copyright Department
Sri Aurobindo Ashram
We are grateful to the Sri Aurobindo Ashram Trust for the permission to
include photographs of Sri Aurobindo & The Mother as well as extracts from
Their writings in the Souvenir.
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Words from ‘Savitri’
Sri Aurobindo
“Descend to life with him thy heart desires.
O Satyavan, O luminous Savitri,
I sent you forth of old beneath the stars,
A dual power of God in an ignorant world,
In a hedged creation shut from limitless self,
Bringing down God to the insentient globe,
Lifting earth-beings to immortality.
In the world of my knowledge and my ignorance
Where God is unseen and only is heard a Name
And knowledge is trapped in the boundaries of mind
And life is hauled in the drag-net of desire
And Matter hides the soul from its own sight,
You are my Force at work to uplift earth’s fate,
My self that moves up the immense incline
Between the extremes of the spirit’s night and day.
He is my soul that climbs from nescient Night
Through life and mind and supernature’s Vast
To the supernal light of Timelessness
And my eternity hid in moving Time
And my boundlessness cut by the curve of Space.
It climbs to the greatness it has left behind
And to the beauty and joy from which it fell,
5
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To the closeness and sweetness of all things divine,
To light without bounds and life illimitable,
Taste of the depths of the Ineffable’s bliss,
Touch of the immortal and the infinite.
He is my soul that gropes out of the beast
To reach humanity’s heights of lucent thought
And the vicinity of Truth’s sublime.
He is the godhead growing in human lives
And in the body of earth-being’s forms:
He is the soul of man climbing to God
In Nature’s surge out of earth’s ignorance.
O Savitri, thou art my spirit’s Power,
The revealing voice of my immortal Word,
The face of Truth upon the roads of Time
Pointing to the souls of men the routes to God.
(Savitri/ 702)
☐☐☐
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The Advent and Progress
of the Spiritual Age
Sri Aurobindo
If a subjective age, the last sector of a social cycle, is to
find its outlet and fruition in a spiritualised society and
the emergence of mankind on a higher evolutionary
level, it is not enough that certain ideas favourable to that
turn of human life should take hold of the general mind
of the race, permeate the ordinary motives of its thought,
art, ethics, political ideals, social effort, or even get well
into its inner way of thinking and feeling. It is not enough
even that the idea of the kingdom of God on earth, a
reign of spirituality, freedom and unity, a real and inner
equality and harmony — and not merely an outward
and mechanical equalisation and association — should
become definitely an ideal of life; it is not enough that
this ideal should be actively held as possible, desirable,
to be sought and striven after, it is not enough even that
it should come forward as a governing preoccupation of
the human mind. That would evidently be a very great
step forward, — considering what the ideals of mankind
now are, an enormous step. It would be the necessary
beginning, the indispensable mental environment for a
living renovation of human society in a higher type. But
by itself it might only bring about a half-hearted or else
a strong but only partially and temporarily successful
7
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attempt to bring something of the manifest spirit into
human life and its institutions. That is all that mankind
has ever attempted on this line in the past. It has never
attempted to work out thoroughly even that little, except
in the limits of a religious order or a peculiar community,
and even there with such serious defects and under such
drastic limitations as to make the experiment nugatory
and without any bearing on human life. If we do not
get beyond the mere holding of the ideal and its general
influence in human life, this little is all that mankind will
attempt in the future. More is needed; a general spiritual
awakening and aspiration in mankind is indeed the large
necessary motive-power, but the effective power must be
something greater. There must be a dynamic re-creating
of individual manhood in the spiritual type.
For the way that humanity deals with an ideal is to
be satisfied with it as an aspiration which is for the most
part left only as an aspiration, accepted only as a partial
influence. The ideal is not allowed to mould the whole
life, but only more or less to colour it; it is often used even
as a cover and a plea for things that are diametrically
opposed to its real spirit. Institutions are created which
are supposed, but too lightly supposed to embody that
spirit and the fact that the ideal is held, the fact that
men live under its institutions is treated as sufficient.
The holding of an ideal becomes almost an excuse for
not living according to the ideal; the existence of its
institutions is sufficient to abrogate the need of insisting
on the spirit that made the institutions. But spirituality is
8
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in its very nature a thing subjective and not mechanical; it
is nothing if it is not lived inwardly and if the outward life
does not flow out of this inward living. Symbols, types,
conventions, ideas are not sufficient. A spiritual symbol
is only a meaningless ticket, unless the thing symbolised
is realised in the spirit. A spiritual convention may lose or
expel its spirit and become a falsehood. A spiritual type
may be a temporary mould into which spiritual living may
flow, but it is also a limitation and may become a prison
in which it fossilises and perishes. A spiritual idea is a
power, but only when it is both inwardly and outwardly
creative. Here we have to enlarge and to deepen the
pragmatic principle that truth is what we create, and in
this sense first, that it is what we create within us, in other
words, what we become. Undoubtedly, spiritual truth
exists eternally beyond independent of us in the heavens
of the spirit; but it is of no avail for humanity here, it does
not become truth of earth, truth of life until it is lived. The
divine perfection is always there above us; but for man
to become divine in consciousness and act and to live
inwardly and outwardly the divine life is what is meant
by spirituality; all lesser meanings given to the word are
inadequate fumblings or impostures.
(The Human Cycle/ 261)
☐☐☐
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Conversations with The Mother
The Mother
Do the wonders of physical science make you smile?
The “wonders” are all right, that is their business.
But it is their overweening self-assurance that makes me
smile. They imagine that they know. They imagine that
they have the key, that is what makes one smile. They
imagine that with everything they have learnt they are
the masters of Nature — that is childishness. Something
will always escape them so long as they are not in touch
with the creative Force and the creative Will.
It is an experiment you can easily make. A scientist
can explain all visible phenomena, he can even use
physical forces and make them do what he wants — and
they have achieved staggering results from the material
point of view — but if you just ask them this question, this
simple question, “What is death?” — in fact they know
nothing about it. They can describe the phenomenon as
it happens materially, but if they are sincere, they are
obliged to say that it explains nothing.
There always comes a time when it no longer
explains anything. Because to know... to know is to have
power.
(Silence)
10
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Ultimately, what is most accessible to materialistic
thought, to scientific thought, is the fact that they cannot
foresee. They can foresee many things, but the unfolding
of terrestrial events is beyond their prevision. I think
that this is the only thing they can admit — there is a
problematical element, a field of unpredictability which
eludes all their calculations.
I have never talked with a typical scientist who had
the most up-to-date knowledge, so I amnot quite sure, I
do not know how far they admit the unpredictable or the
incalculable.
What Sri Aurobindo means, I think, is that when one
is in communion with the soul and has the knowledge
of the soul, that knowledge is so much more wonderful
than material knowledge that there is almost a smile of
disdain. I do not think he means that the knowledge of
the soul teaches you things about material life that one
cannot learn through science.
The only point — I do not know whether science
has reached it — is the unpredictability of the future.
But perhaps they say it is because they have not yet
reached perfection in their instruments and methods.
For example, perhaps they think that when man first
appeared on earth, if they had had the instruments which
they have now, they would have been able to foresee the
transformation of the animal into man or the appearance
of man as a consequence of “something” in the animal
— (Mother smiles). I don’t know about their most modern
claims. In that case, they ought to be able to measure
11
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or perceive the difference in the atmosphere now, after
the intrusion of something which was not there before,
because that still belongs to the material domain.# But I
do not think this is what Sri Aurobindo meant; I think he
meant that the world of the soul and the inner realities
are so much more wonderful than physical realities, that
all physical “wonders” make you smile — it is more like
that.
But the key you mention, this key which they do not
have, isn’t it precisely the soul? A power of the soul
over Matter, to change Matter and to work physical
wonders too. Doesn’t the soul have this power?
It has that power and exercises it constantly, but
the human consciousness is not aware of it; and the big
difference is that it is becoming aware. But it is becoming
aware of something that is always there, and which others
deny because they cannot see it.
When the disciple asked Mother whether this “something” was in
fact the supramental force, she answered: “I would rather not give
it a name, because people will make a dogma out of it. That is what
happened when what is called ‘the first supramental manifestation’
occurred in 1956. I tried my best to prevent it from being made into
a dogma. But if I say, ‘On such a date, such a thing happened’, it will
be written in big letters and if anyone says anything else he will be
told, ‘You are a heretic.’ So I do not want that. But it is indisputable
that the atmosphere has changed, there is something new in the atmosphere—we can call it the ‘descent of the supramental truth’, because for us these words have a meaning, but I do not want to make
a declaration out of it, because I do not want that to be the classical
or ‘true’ way of describing the event. That is why I leave my phrase
vague, purposely.”
#
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For example, I have had the opportunity to study
this. For me, circumstances, characters, all events and all
beings move according to certain “laws”, so to say, which
are not rigid, but which I can perceive and which enable
me to see: this will lead to that and that will lead there,
and since this person is like that, this will happen to him.
It is more and more precise. Because of this, I could, if
necessary, make predictions. But this relation of cause
and effect in that domain is quite obvious for me and it
is corroborated by the facts; for them — those who do
not have this vision and consciousness of the soul, as
Sri Aurobindo says — circumstances unfold according to
other superficial laws, which they consider as the natural
consequences of things, completely superficial laws that
do not stand up to deep analysis. But they do not have
the inner capacity, so it does not worry them, it seems
obvious to them.
I mean that this inner knowledge does not have
the power to convince them. So that when in connection
with any particular event I see: “Oh, but it is quite, quite
obvious — for me — I have seen the Force of the Lord at
work here, I have seen such and such a thing happen and
of course that is what is going to occur” — for me, it is
quite obvious, but I do not say what I know, because it
does not correspond to anything in their experience; to
them it would sound like rambling or pretension. That
is to say, when you do not have the experience yourself,
another person’s experience is not convincing, it cannot
convince you.
13
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It is not so much a power of acting on Matter — that
is happening constantly; but, unless hypnotic methods
are used, which are worthless, which lead nowhere — it
is a power to open the understanding (gesture of piercing
through the top of the head); that is what is so difficult.... A
thing one has not experienced does not exist.
Even if some kind of miracle were to happen in
front of them, they would have a material explanation
for it; for them it would not be a miracle in the sense of an
intervention of a force or power other than the material
forces and powers. They would have their material
explanation. For them it would not be convincing.
You can only understand if you yourself have
touched this domain in your experience.
And one can see, one can see clearly: there is a
possibility of understanding only insofar as something
has awakened. That is the support, the basis.
(On Thoughts and Aphorisms/ 205)
☐☐☐
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The Changed Scientific Outlook
Sri Nalini Kanta Gupta
THERE is, of course, more than one line of scientific
outlook at the present day. It is well known that continental
scientists generally and Marxist scientists in particular
belong to a different category from Jeans and Eddington.
But the important point is this: a considerable body of
scientists frankly hold the “idealist” view, and these come
from the very front rank qua scientists. Discussion arises
when it is seriously put forward that Eddington and Jeans
are not authorities in science equalling any other great
names; as if it is contended that because a scientist holds
the idealist view, ergo, he is a pseudo-scientist, a thirddegree luminary, a back-bencher, a mediaevalist. The
Marxists also declare, we may recall in this connection,
that the bourgeois cannot be a true poet, in order to be a
poet one must be a proletarian.
There is a scientific obscurantism, which is not
less obscure because it is scientific, and one must guard
against it with double care and watchfulness. It is the
mentality of the no-changer whose motto seems to be:
plus ça change, plus ça reste le même.. Let me explain. The
scientist who prefers still to be called a materialist must
remember that the (material) ground under his feet has
shifted considerably since the time he first propounded
15
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his materialistic position: he does not stand in the same
place (or plane?) as he did even twenty years ago. The
change has been basic and fundamental – fundamental,
because the very definitions and postulates with which
we once started have been called in question, thrown
overboard or into the melting-pot.
Shall we elucidate a little? We were once upon a
time materialists, that is to say, we had very definite and
fixed notions about Matter: to Matter we gave certain
invariable characteristics, inalienable properties. How
many of them stand today unscathed on their legs? Take
the very first, the crucial property ascribed to Matter:
“Matter is that which has extension.” Well, an electric
charge, a unit energy of it, the ultimate constituent of
Matter as discovered by Science today, can it be said to
occupy space? In the early days of Science, one Boscovich
advanced a theory according to which the ultimate
material particle (a molecule, in his time) does not
occupy space, it is a mere mathematical point toward or
from which certain forces act. The theory, naturally, was
laughed out of consideration; but today we have come
perilously near it. Again, another postulate describing
Matter’s dharma was: “two material particles cannot
occupy the same place at the same time”. Now what
do you say of the neutron and proton that coalesce and
form the unit of a modern atomic nucleus? Once more,
the notion of the indestructibility of Matter has been
considerably modified in view of the phenomenon of
an electric particle (electron) being wholly transmuted
16
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(“dematerialised” as the scientists themselves say) into
a light particle (photon). Lastly, the idea of the constancy
of mass – a bed-rock of old-world physics – is considered
today to be a superstition, an illusion. If after all these
changes in the idea of Matter, a man still maintains that
he is a materialist, as of old, well, I can only exclaim in
the Shakespearean phrase: “Bottom, thou art translated”!
What I want to say is that the changes that modern
physics proposes to execute in its body are not mere
amendments and emendations, but they mean a radical
transfiguration, a subversion and a mutation. And more
than the actual changes effected, the possibilities, the
tendencies that have opened out, the lines along which
further developments are proceeding do point not merely
to a reformation, but a revolution.
Does this mean that Science after all is veering to the
Idealist position? Because we have modified the meaning
and connotation of Matter does it ‘follow that we have
perforce arrived at spirituality? Not quite so. As Jeans
says, the correct scientific position would be to withhold
one’s judgment about the ultimate nature of matter,
whether it is material or mental (spiritual, we would
prefer to say): it is an attitude of non possumus. But such
neutrality, is it truly possible and is it so very correct? We
do see scientists lean on one side or the other, according
to the vision or predisposition that one carries.
From our standpoint, as we view the modern
scientific developments, what we see is not that Matter
has been spiritualised, but that it has been considerably
17
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dematerialised, even immaterialised, that it is in the
process of further dematerialisation or immaterialisation.
That opens a long and large vista. We say Science by itself
cannot arrive at the spiritual, for there is a frontier bar
which has to be overleaped, negotiated by something like
a somersault. For the scientific view is after all limited by
one scope and range of the physical eye. Still, this eye has
begun to see things and in a manner to which it was not
normally accustomed; it has been trained and educated,
made keen and supple so that it seems to be getting more
and more attuned even to other vibrations of light beyond
and outside the normal sevenfold spectrum.
Science has not spiritualised (or idealised or
mentalised) the world; it has not spiritualised itself.
Agreed. But what it has done is remarkable. First, with
its new outlook it has cut away the ground from where
it was wont to give battle to religion and spirituality, it
has abjured its cast-iron strait-jacket mentality which
considered that senses and syllogism encompass all
knowledge and objects of knowledge. It has learnt
humility and admits of the possibility of more things
there being in heaven and earth which are not amenable
to its fixed co-ordinates. Secondly, it has gone at times
even beyond this attitude of benevolent neutrality. For
certain of its conclusions, certain ways of formulation
seem to echo other truths, other manners. That is to say,
if Science by itself is unable to reach or envisage the
spiritual outlook, yet the position it has reached, the
vistas it envisages seem to be not perhaps exactly one
18
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with, but in line with what our vision (of the scientific
world) would be like if once we possess the spiritual eye.
Matter, Science says today, is energy and forms of matter,
objects, are various vibrations of this one energy. What is
this energy? According to science, it is electrical, radiant,
ethereal (Einstein replaces “ether” by “field”) – biological
science would venture to call it life energy. You have only
to move one step farther and arrive at the greater and
deeper generalisation – Matter is a mode of the energy
of consciousness, all forms of Matter are vibrations of
consciousness.
☐☐☐

Guidance in Work
(The disciple explained several problems concerning his
work, and ended:)
Please give us whatever we need to carry on the work
smoothly in these difficult days.
A watchful faith will save the situation. With love
and blessings.
The Mother
6 August 1964
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Matter as Temple
Sri M. P. Pandit
Everything in creation is instinct with consciousness.
This consciousness is not always perceptible and
when perceived, does not present itself in the same
manner in all forms. It grades itself differently to suit
the constitution of the different forms it inhabits. This
consciousness is essentially Divine and it is this Divine
Consciousness that gives reality to all things in our
creation. All is Divine because all is constituted at its core
by this Divine Consciousness; the outer form is only a
self-concretisation of this indwelling Consciousness for
its embodiment and instrumentation. Even this form
vibrates with that consciousness in all pores of it; only
we are not sensitive enough to feel it. It needs a certain
degree of development of our consciousness to perceive
and contact the consciousness in others, be they forms
animate or those called inanimate. It is because of this fact
of consciousness in form that it is a universal experience
that things respond to us in the manner of our approach.
By and large it is so among human beings. It is observed
invariably among animals which react exactly according
to the vibrations we carry with us. The Mother points out
that this is so even with material things. There is a Divine
Consciousness in them and it responds to the attitude
20
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with which we approach and handle them. The more
we cherish them, respect their existence and treat them
with consideration, the more they live with us, stick to us
and even if lost they tend to return to us. A sort of subtle
relation is formed between the object and the user.
The highest respect we can give to material objects is to
recognise that they too are divine; the divine is there in
Matter as in other forms of life - sarvam khalu idam brahma.
A realisation of this fundamental truth has certain
momentous consequences to the individual who is
faithful to his realisation. His own body - the physical
body - ceases to be a mere frame of an inner spirit. It comes
into a truth of its own. It becomes a sacred tabernacle. If
the soul within is divine, the body is a veritable temple:
deho devalayah prokto jivo devah. ...
The physical, then, calls for a different approach,
a more understanding, enlightened and even a reverent
attendance. We pay tribute to this organism as a living
vehicle of the Divine in the process of manifestation.
Its needs, its welfare, its growth, claim as much of our
attention as do the powers of our mind and soul. Sciences
that relate to the well-being of the body e.g. Medicine,
Physical Culture and other branches of knowledge
dealing with the working of the body are raised in our
outlook to a new rank of sanctity inasmuch as they
specially contribute to the maintenance of the body and
build up its potential. They become, says the Mother,
so many rituals of worship in the Service at the Bodytemple.
21
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Life ceases to be the clumsy, mechanical way of
living that it is in most. Each detail becomes important and
presses for recognition of its part in the whole. Physical
living becomes an art and, properly cultivated, yields
a glowing harvest. All movements acquire a conscious
character, harmonise with each other naturally and
go to form in their ensemble a beautifully orchestrated
embodiment for the Indwelling Person.
☐☐☐

Guidance in Work
After trying for 26 years I find I am still far from being
faithful. Small matters can and do upset the balance. I
wonder whether you will ever succeed in changing me.
I am sure to succeed one day.
Inwardly things seem to be improving, outwardly a sort of
disintegration seems to be at the door. Where do we stand?
In front of a beautiful realisation. Love and blessings.
The Mother
16 March 1964
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Dada Remembers ...
Sri Pranab Kumar Bhattacharya
At about 10 o’clock in the morning Mother used to
walk for some time on the terrace above Dyuman-bhai’s
room. Chinmayee used to walk with her.
At that hour a crow would visit Mother. Mother
had named this crow Blackie.
The poor fellow could not quite articulate “Ma-Ma”
but daily at the right hour it would caw “Ka-Ka-Ka”.
Immediately Mother responded from the room to
say: “Yes, yes, I am coming.”
Mother used to give it a slice of bread, and it would
fly away with it. What an act of grace that was!
***
Now let me recount to you a story of Mother
I always partnered Mother in tennis. So every
afternoon at 4 o’clock I had to be present in the Ashram.
I used to wait near the staircase by the side of
Nirod-da’s room. Below the staircase there was a chair
and a small table. Mother came and sat on that chair;
Dyumanbhai used to bring a cup of milk and a piece of
chocolate on a tray and after placing it on the table he
23
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would go away. I had to drink that cup of milk and eat
that piece of chocolate while Mother watched. Mother’s
chair and table are still there as before.
After having the milk and the chocolate I would
go with Mother for tennis.
Mother, however, did not take any chocolate. She
used to say: “People imagine I’m very fond of chocolate
and so they send me a lot of chocolate. It’s good, like
that I can give you some.”
Mother was not fond of mangoes either. If anyone
sent her some mangoes she used to give them to me
and ask:
“Are they good?” Yet, hearing Mother speak about
mangoes I got the impression that she liked the Langra
variety best.
I arrived at 4 o’clock as usual. It was a Prosperity
day. Mother was to go for a long drive after tennis.
Dyumanbhai, as usual, appeared with the milk and
chocolate. I drank the milk and put the piece of chocolate
in my pocket, .intending to eat it at some more opportune
moment during the drive.
We used to be driven by Pavitra-da. I sat beside
him and Mother sat behind.
After some time, I quietly brought out the packet
of chocolate and gave Pavitra-da a piece.
Suddenly I felt Mother poking at my back like
naughty girls do. I turned to look at her and with a
24
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sweet smile she put out her hand. I immediately broke
a bit from my piece and placed it on her hand. And
even as she continued smiling she put it in her mouth
and began enjoying it happily.
***
I heard Mother once say that in one of her previous
lives she had been the princess of a small kingdom
somewhere in the Himalayas. She was very beautiful
but she died very young.
The king announced: “Her body mustn’t be
destroyed, she should be beautifully dressed and her
body kept in a cave filled with ice.” This was done.
Mother told me that once she saw in a vision that
the princess’ body was still lying in that faraway cave.
(I Remember)
☐☐☐

Guidance in Work
Try to be spontaneous and simple like a child in
your relations with me — it will save you from
many difficulties.
The Mother
25 October 1954
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aûaûRú cjûeûRu ij @ûùfûP^û
gâú eûcKé¾ \ûi
@ûùccûù^ icùÉ ùMûUòG cû’e i«û^ö @ûccû^u ù~Cñ iµKð, ùi iµKð
ùKùa aò ZêUòa ^ûjñòö iõiûeùe ù~Cñ i´§ [ûG, ùKøYiò KûeYagZü i´§
[ûGö ùi KûeYUò ùgh ùjùf, iµKð aòzò^Ü ùjûA~ûGö aòùgh iµKð [ûG
_eòaûe ijòZö _eòaûe iKûùg a¥qò, ^òR _âûY ù\AKeò Kû~ð¥ Kùe, Kò«ê
ùi _eòaûee ic^ßdùe ~\ò @û¤ûcôòKZû ^[ûG, ùi _eòaûeùe i´§ aò eêùj
^ûjñòö a¥qò céZê¥ _ùe ~\ò @^¥ _eòaûeùe R^à MâjY Kùe, ùi _eòaûee
~\ò _ìað _eòaûe ijòZ gZîZû [ûG, ùZùa Zû iwùe ùi_eò iµKð Rcû
ejò_ûùe ^ûjñòö KûjñòKò ^û _ûeòaûeòK ù~Cñ i´§ ùi ùKak ùMûUòG R^à
iKûùg, Kò«ê @û¤ûcôòK i´§ ùMûUòG R^àùe icû¯ jêG ^ûjñòö G i´§
aeûae ·fò[ûGö @ûùccûù^ ~òG Gjò @û¤ûcôòK iZ¥ \òMùe MZò Keê[ûC,
Gjû @ûce @û¤ûcôK
ò i´§ö a©ðcû^ @ûce ù~Cñ @û¤ûcôK
ò i´§ ejòQ,ò @ûce
iû]^ûùe @MâMZò iùw iùw G i´§ N^òÂeê N^òÂZe ùjûA ·fòa Kò«ê lúY
ùja ^ûjñöò @ûce Gjò i´§ùe ~òG aû]û\òG iòG ùjCQò @ûce c^, _âûY,
geúee MêY]cðö jòõiû, ù\ßh, Bhðû, aòùeû], ùfûb, ùcûj, c\, cûiô~ð¥, G
ùKak @ûc i´§ùe aû]û \òG ^ûjñò, @ûc Rúa^ùe aò aû]û\òG, _ûeòaûeòK
Rúa^ùe aò aû]û\òG, @ûce C^ÜZòùe aû]û\òG, @ûc Rúa^e _ì‰ðZûùe
aû]û\òG, @ûc iêLgû«òùe aû]û\òGö Kò«ê @ûce ù~Cñ @û¤ûcôòK i´§, Zûjû
iÚûdú ùjûA ejòaö @ûùc ù~Cñ fl¥ @ûWÿKê MZò Keê[ûC, ùi ùjCQò @Zòcû^i
iZ¥ùe ^òaûi Keòaûö ù~_eò a©ðcû^ ùMûUòG c^êh¥ RûZò _âZÂ
ò û ùjûAQò,
c^, _âûY, geúeùe ù~Cñ @_ì‰Zð û ejòQ,ò ùi MêY]cð @Zòcû^i gqò \ßûeû
eì_û«e ùja, G c^êh¥e MêY]cð ejòa ^ûjñ,ò _ì‰Zð ü eì_û«e ùjaö ùi céZ¥ê ,
ùeûM, aé¡Zß, \êüL, KÁ, @mû^eê iµì‰ð cêq ùja, ùi ^òaûi Keòa bMaZ
ùPZ^ûùe, _eò·kòZ ùja bMaZú @Zòcû^i gqò \ß û eûö ùiVò @mû^Zû
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ejòa ^ûjñò, @ûcô-ùPZ^û \ßûeû cYòh _eò·kòZ ùja, @[ðûZ¨ @Zòcû^i gqò
ù~Cñ ùPZ^û ùi @ûcô ùPZ^û Vûeê bò^Ü ejòa ^ûjòñö iaê bMaZ ùPZ^ûö
@ûce ù~Cñ i´§e aòùz\ Keòaû Z©ß ùjCQò jòõiû, ù\ßh, Bhðû, aòùeû]ö
G ~\ò iµì‰ðZü eì_û«e ùjûA~òùa, ùZùa c^ _âûYe ù~Cñ MêY]cð jòõiû,
ù\ßh Gcûù^ ejòùa ùKCñVò? c^, _âûY, geúe eì_û«e ùjùf Gcû^ue
ùKøYiò iÚû^ ejòa ^ûjñòö @ûùccûù^ fl¥ @ûWÿKê ù~ùZ @Mâie ùjC[ôaû,
@û¸cû^ue @û¤ûcôòK i´§ ùiùZ \éXÿeê \éXÿZe ùjC[ôaö @ûù¸cûù^ G
geúe Z¥ûMKeò @^¥ geúe ]ûeY Kùf, @ûce G i´§ ejòaö G i´§
aòùz\ ùja^ûjñòö _ûeòaûeòK i´§ aòùz\ ùjûA~ûG, Kò«ê @û¤ûcôòK i´§
aòùz\ jêG ^ûjñòö KûeY [ùe ~\ò a¥qò bMaZ @ûgâòZ jêG, ùZùa bMaû^
ZûKê ^ò R e Keò ^ ò @«òö bMaû^ ZûKê QûWÿ« ò ^ûjñòö G R^à ù e ù~Zò K ò ùi
@û¤ûcôòK iû]^û Keò @MâMZò Kfû, ùi iÚûdú ùjûAejòfûö c^êh¥ ~\ò _ìY¥
Keò[ôa, ]ûcðòK Kû~ð¥ Keò[ôa, ùi ~\ò _û_ Keòa, G _û_ \ßûeû _êY¥ ld
ùjûA~òaö ~\ò c^êh¥ _û_ Keò[ûG @ûC _û_ Keòaû_ùe ùKøYiò ]ûcðòK
Kû~ð¥ Kùe ùZùa _û_ ld ùjûA~òaö Kò«ê @û¤ûcôòK iû]^û Keòaû_ùe, ~ûjû
KòQò _âû¯ Keò[ûG, Zû’_ùe ~\ò a¥qò _û_ Kùe, ùi _û_e `k ùbûMòa,
Kò«ê @û¤ûcôòKZû ^Á ùja ^ûjñòö ùi iKûùg @ûce R^à R^àû«ee G i´§ö
ùi iKûùg @ûùc GKZâòZ ùjaû ù~ûMñê @ûcKê aòùgh _âi^ÜZû jêG ù~ @ûùc
ùMûUòG cû’e i«û^ö @ûùc ùMûUòG fl¥ @ûWÿKê ~ûC[ûCö
a©ðcû^ ù~Cñ @û¤ûcôòKZû I _êeûZ^ ù~Cñ @û¤ûcôòKZû G[ôùe ejòQò
_âùb\ö _êeûZ^ icÉ ù~ûMe CùŸg¥ [ôfû c^, _âûY, geúe, iõiûeKê
QûWÿò bMaZ_âû¯ò Keòaû, cêqò, ^òaðûY @ûWÿKê ~òaûö Kò«ê G ù~ûMe CùŸg¥
ùjCQò c^, _âûY, geúe eì_û«eö ~\ò KòQò ùfûKue G c^, _âûY, geúe
eì_û«e jêG ùZùa KòQò ùfûKue eì_û«e iùw iùw iõiûeùe ù~Cñ jòõiû,
ù\ßh, Bhðû, aòùeû], ùfûb, ùcûj aé¡ò ùjCQò, G Kâcgü Kc¨ ùjaûKê fûMòaö
KûeY G ù~ûM ùKak a¥qòMZ ^êùjñ, G ù~ûM iûcìjòKö a©ðcû^ ù~_eò
c^êh¥ RûZò _é[ôaúùe _âZòÂû ùjûAQòò, ùijò_eò @Zòcû^a RûZò _é[ôaúùe
_âZòÂû ùjaö G iû]^û a¥qòMZ ùjùf aò, a¥qò _é[K¨ ùjûA ~\ò ùMûUòG
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RûMûùe aiò iû]^û Keòa, Zû’e ù~Cñ eì_û«e ùja, ùi eì_û«e ùja
aògßZ©ße, aògß aûZûaeYùe Zû’e _âbûa _Wÿòaö ùi iKûùg G ù~ûMùe
a¥qòKê iû]^û KeòaûKê ùjaö bò^Ü bò^Ü iõiÚû\ßûeû G iZ¥ _âiûe ùjûA _ûeòaö
ù~_eò _ûVPKâ, QûZâicûR, iû]^ûkd I aòùgh Keò gòlûùK¦â \ßûeû G iZ¥
aòùgh eìù_ _âiûe ùjûA_ûeòaö G ù~Cñ _eòa©ð^ @ûiêQò G _eòa©ð^ùe
_âùZ¥K a¥qòKê @õg MâjY Keòaû CPòZö KûeY _âùZ¥K a¥qòe Rúa^e fl¥
ùjCQò, gâú@eaò¦ue ù~ûM,G ù~ûM ^ì@û ^êùjñö ^ì@û cûù^ K’Y, G _~ð¥«
Gjò ù~ûM _âKûg ùjûA^[ôfûö Kò«ê ^ì@û ^êùjñ Kjòaûe @[ð ùjfû, a¥qò @mûZ
eìù_ Gjò ù~ûM iû]^û KeêQòö Kò«ê iùPZ^ ^[ôaû ù~ûMñê iû]^û _âYûkú
RûùY^ûö ùi iKûùg bêf¨ cûMðùe iû]^û Keòaû ù~ûMñê fl¥ùe _j*ôaû
\ìeùe [ûC, fl¥e aò_eúZ Kû~ð¥ @[ðûZ¨ \êüL, KÁ ùbûMêQòö iõiûee
icÉ a¥qòue Gjû Rúa^e fl¥; Gjû ùjCQò, \êüL, KÁ, ùeûM, céZê¥,
aé¡Zßeê cêq ùjaûö ùKjò a¥qò \êüL, KÁ, ùeûM, céZê¥, aé¡Zß ·jû«ò
^ûjñòö Gjûe aò_eúZ icùÉ ·jû«òö Kò«ê fl¥ i´ù§ iùPZ ^[ôaû
ù~ûMñê Gjû _âû¯ jêG ^ûjñòö Kò«ê Zû’e icd @ûiò^[ôfûö c^e aòKûg icû¯
ùjûA^[ôfûö ùi iKûùg @ûùc fl¥ i´ù§ iùPZ^ ^[ôfêö c^e aòKûg
icû¯ ùjaûeê cû’gâ ú@eaò¦ @ûiòùfö @Zòcû^i gqò K ê _é [ô a úùe CZûeò
@ûYò ù fö @Zòcû^i gqò QWÿû c^êh¥e c^, _âûY, geúe eì_û«e ùjûA_ûeòa
^ûjñòö ùi iKûùg _êeûZ^ icÉ ù~ûM c^, _âûY, geúeKê QûWÿòKeò cêqò,
^òaðûY, bMaZ_âû¯ò Kùfö iõiûeùe ù~Cñ \êüL KÁ [ôfû, ùijò \êüL KÁ
ejòfûö a©ðcû^ icd @ûiòQòö cû’gâú@eaò¦ eì_û«e Keòaû iKûùg @Zòcû^i
gqòKê _é[ôaúKê ù^A @ûiòQ«òö @ûù¸cûù^ ZûKê MâjY Kùf, @ûce c^, _âûY,
geúe eì_û«e ùja Gaõ céZê¥, ùeûM, aé¡Zßeê iµì‰ð cêq ùjaûö a©ðcû^
ù~còZò c^êh¥ RûZò _âZòÂû ùjûAQòò, ùijò_eò c^êh¥ RûZò _ùe @Zòcû^i RûZò
_âZòÂû ùjùa I G iõiûe \òa¥ ÊMðùe _eòYZ ùjaö
(‘gâú eûcKé¾ \ûiu eP^û iõMâj’, ZéZúd LŠ, _é. 174)
☐☐☐
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_â_©òu _Zâeê ...
_â_©ò
_âgÜ- ‘@û¤ûcôòKZû’ g±e @[ð K’Y?
C©e- @û¤ûcôòKZû g±e @[ð bMaû^u ùPZ^ûùe aûi Keòaûö
_âùZ¥K iû]ûeY a¥qò c^ùe aûi Kùe, RûMZòK icÉ aòhdùe aòPeY
Kùeö @[ðûZ¨ icÉ icdùe Méj, _eòaûe, ù\g, RûZò ^òcò© RMZ @«MðZ
Kcð Kùe I ùijò aòhd iaê Pò«û Kùe; A¬ò^òdeòw¨, Wûqeú, ùbøZòK aòmû^
AZ¥û\ò aò\¥û aÉê-RMZ @«MðZö ùKùZ aWÿ @û½~ð¥R^K ùa÷mû^òK NUYû
ùjC^û KûjóKò iaê ùijò c^ iúcûe bòZùeö
@û¤ûcôòKZû ùjfû c^ RMZe _ùe iìlà RMZe aÉê; bMaû^u
eûR¥ö ùiVûùe c^e MZò ^ûjóö @¤ûcô eûR¥e iúcûùe _jê*ôaû cûùZâ c^ _wê
ùjûA~ûGö ùMûUòG ù_ûfòie @^¥ ù\gùe _âùag Keòaû _eò Zû’e @aiÚûö
c^ iÚíkaû\úö ù~ _~ð¥« aÉêe ùi ^òR ~ªùe _eúlû Keò iZ¥Zûe _eòPd
^ _ûG ùi aògßûi Keò _ûùe ^ûjóö ùijò KûeYeê Zû’e ^òR eûR¥ QWÿû @^¥
aÉê KÌ^û, cò[¥û aû bâc ùaûfò bûùaö Kò«ê @¤ûcô eûR¥ùe _âùag KeûjêG
c^eûR¥ c¤ù\Aö ù~_eò ùMûUòG ù\ge iúcûKê @ZòKâc Kùf @^¥ eûR¥ùe
_âùag KeûjêG VòK¨ ùijò_eòö c^ iúcûKê ùWAñ-_Wÿò @¤ûcô eûR¥ùe _jê*ôaûKê
jêG ^ûjó, Kò«ê Gjûe @[ð G_eò ^êùjñ ù~ c^-eûR¥ ùghKeò @¤ûcô eûR¥ùe
_âùag Keòaû _ùe c^ eûR¥Kê GùKaûùe QûWÿò ù\aûKê jêGö c^ eûR¥ùe ejò
iû]^û icdùe ùKùa ùKùa @û¤ûcô eûR¥ùe _âùag KeûjêGö ùiVûùe KòQò
icd aûi Keòaû _ùe c^ eûR¥e ]cð– Kûc, ùKâû], ùfûb, ùcûj, ciôe
@û\ò gZî UûYò ^ò@«òö Gjò_eò ~ê¡ GK R^à @[aû ajêZ R^à-_~ð¥« ·ùfö
ùghùe @¤ûcô eûR¥ùe _ì‰ðeìù_ aûi còùkö ùiùZùaùk c^, _âûY, geúe
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ùPZ^û @[ðûZ¨ c^ eûR¥ @¤ûcô eûR¥ùe còkò~ûGö ùi ·kòZ jêG bMaû^u
\ßûeûö Zûjûe icÉ A¦âòd bMaû^u eûR¥ùe aòPeY Kùeö ùiùZùùaùk
ùi ~\ò iûõiûeòK Kû~ð¥ Kùe Z[û_ò @û¤ûcôòK RMZùe bMaû^u ùPZ^ûùe
aûi Kùeö bMaû^u ùPZ^ûùe aûi Keòaûe @[ð @û¤ûcôòKZûö
_âgÜ- ùfûK Kf¥ûY ~\ò Rúa^e _ec fl¥ jêG, ùZùa iZ¥, gû«ò, \dû,
lcû– Gjò PZêaòð] MêY _âû¯ò iKûùg ÊZª iû]^ûe @ûag¥KZû K’Y?
C©e- cû^a Rúa^e _ec fl¥ ùfûK-Kf¥ûY Keòaû Kò´û iZ¥,
gû«ò, \dû, lcû\ò MêY @Rð^ Keòaû ^êùjñö Zûjûe _ec fl¥– bMaû^uê
_ì‰ðeìù_ c^-_âûY-geúeùe @bòa¥q Keòaû; @[ðûZ¨ Gjò iõiûeùe Zûuê _âKU
Keòaûö
c^êh¥ ù~ùa bMaû^uê _âû¯ KeòaûKê @Mâie jêG, @[ðûZ¨ iû]^û
Kùe, ùZùa iZ¥, gû«ò, \dû, lcû\ò MêY ÊZü _âû¯ jêG Gaõ Zûjû \ßûeû
ùfûK-Kf¥ûY aò iû]ôZ jêGö KûeY bMaû^ icÉ \òa¥MêYe cìk ùiâûZ I
Kf¥ûY-Êeì_ö bMaû^uê _âû¯ Kùf c^êh¥e icÉ @õg bMaû^u iùw
~êq jêGö bMaû^u iùw c^êh¥e c^-_âûY-geúe GK ùjûAMùf, Zûu
\òa¥MêY c^êh¥ c¤ùe _âKûgòZ jêG Gaõ Zûu \òa¥ gqò ZûKê _eò·k^û
Kùeö ùZùa ùi @juûe I Êû[ð_eZû @û\ò \êMðêYeê cêqjêG @ûC ùfûKùiaû
iKûùg C_~êq jêGö ùiùZùaùk Zû’e a¥qòMZ @bòeêPò KòQò ^ [ûGö ùi
·kòZ jêG bMaû^u \ßûeû, jêG bMaû^u ~ªö ùfûKùiaû\ò iûõiûeòK Kû~ð¥ùe
Zûjûe @juûe ùja KûjóKò? ùi ÆÁeìù_ ù\ùL I RûùY ù~ Gjò ùfûKùiaû
Kû~ð¥ bMaû^ueö icÉ \òa¥MêY Zû c¤ùe bMaû^uVûeê @ûiêQò Gaõ ùi
bMaû^u\ßûeû ·kòZ ùjC@Qòö
bMaû^uê _âû¯ Keòaû fl¥ ^ eLô ~\ò ùKak ùfûKùiaû fl¥
eLû~ûG, ùZùa Gjò Kû~ð¥ ùja c^-^òcZðò I _âûY\ßûeû ·kòZö G[ôùe @juûe I
Êû[ð_eZû @ûiò Kû~ð¥Kê aòKZé Keòùa I ^Á Keòù\ùaö ùKùa ùKùa bMaû^u
@bòù_âZ ù\gùiaû\ò Kû~ð¥ c^êh¥ Kùe, ùi @mûZbûùa bMaû^u ù_âeYû
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c¤ _ûGö Kò«ê ~\ò ùi G aòhdùe iùPZ jêG Gaõ bMaû^u ^òùŸðg _ûAaûKê
iZZ @bú°û Kùe, ùZùa ùi bMaû^u ^òùŸðg aeûae _ûG, bMaû^uê
c¤ _âû¯ Keò_ûùeö icÉ ùlZâùe G_eò jêG ^ûjóö @]ôKûõg icdùe ^òR
bòZùe [ôaû @gê¡, MZòaé©ò, _âaé©ò I \êMêðY @ûiò bMaû^ I c^êh¥ c¤ùe
aû]ûeì_ ]ûeY Keò QòWÿû jêG, Zûuê RûYòaûKê \òG ^ûjóö iêZeûõ ~[û[ðùe
ù\gùiaû Kû~ð¥ jêG bMaû^uê _âû¯ Keòaû _ùeö
C\ûjeY Êeì_: bûeZ ÊZª ùjaû bMaû^u ^ò¡ðûeòZ Kû~ð¥ [ôfûö
ùi[ôùe Kû~ð¥Keê[ôaû ùKùZK a¥qò @mûZeìù_ c¤ bMaû^u ^òùŸðgùe
_eò·kòZ ùjC[ôùfö Kò«ê ùicûù^ bMaû^u ^òùŸðg RûYòaûKê, ùijò @^êiûùe
_eò·kòZ ùjaûKê _â~ZÜ Kùf ^ûjó Kò´û iùPZ ùjùf ^ûjóö iêZeûõ bMaû^u
iuÌ [ôaûeê ÊeûR¥ còkòMfûö Kò«ê ajêZ @Ì a¥qòu i´ù§ Kjòaû KVò^,
ùicû^u QWÿû @ù^K a¥qòu jé\d aû c^, _âûY KòQò cûZâ _eòa©ð^ ùjfû
^ûjóö ùghùe c^êh¥e \êaðkZû, \êMêðY @ûiò Kû~ð¥Kê GùKaûùe aòKéZ Keò ù\
fûö
_âgÜ- G[ôeê aêSû~ûCQò _âùZ¥K a¥qò bMaû^uê _âû¯ Keòaû iKûùg
ù\gùiaû\ò Kû~ð¥ Z¥ûM Keò Gaõ iû]^û Keò _â[ùc bMaû^uê _âû¯ Keòùa,
_ùe bMaû^u ^òùŸðg ùjùf ù\ge cwk iKûùg Kû~ð¥ Keòùaö
C©e- ù~Cñcû^ue Rúa^e GKcûZâ fl¥ bMaû^uê _âû¯ Keòaû
@ûC ùi[ôùejó RMZe Kf¥ûY, ùicû^u iKûùg Gjû VòK¨; _âùZ¥K a¥qòu
iKûùg Gjû VòK¨ ^êùjñö KûeY _âùZ¥K a¥qòu Êbûa I eêPò bò^Üö
ù~Cñcûù^ ù\gùiaû Kû~ð¥\ßûeû bMaû^uê _âû¯ KeòaûKê ·jû«ò,
ùicû^uê ù\gùiaû Kû~ð¥Kê iû]^ûeìù_ MâjY KeòaûKê ùja Gaõ Zûjûe
`k bMaû^uê _âû¯ò ùaûfò cû^òaûKê ùjaö ùZùa ùi @juûe, Êû[ð_eZû
@û\ò \êMêðYeê cêq ùjaö Zûue c^-_âûY-geúe gê¡ ùja, ùghùe ùi
bMaû^uê _âû¯ Keò _ûeòùaö
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1. gâú@eaò¦ iûjòZ¥:
gâú@eaò¦ iûjòZ¥e aòùghZß Gjò ù~ Gjû GK iaðûwú^ @¤ûcô
ùPZ^û, _ì‰ðûw \éÁòùKûY, I D¡ßðZ^ aò·eeê CnìZö gâú@eaò¦ iûjòZ¥
ùKøYiò cû^iòK MV^, aòùgæhY, aò·e I ]ûeYû_âiìZ ^êùjñö Êúd
iû]^ûakùe gâú@eaò¦ ù~Cñ @¤ûcô-ùPZ^û I \éÁò fûb Keò[ôùf Zûjûe
aûj¥ _âKûgjó gâú@eaò¦u eP^ûakúö ù~ûM, \gð^, eûÁâ^úZò, icûR-\gð^,
iûjòZ¥ I Kkûe icûùfûP^û, baòh¥ZKûa¥e Êeì_, bûeZúd iõÄéZe
ò @û]ûe,
ùa\, ùa\û«, C_^òh\¨, MúZûe bûh¥ Gjò_eò ajê aòhdùe gâú@eaò¦u @^«
iéR^gúk _âZòbû GK cjû^¨ _âaûjZêf¥ CiôûeòZ ùjûAQòö Zûue eP^ûakú
c¤ùe G_eò \éÁò I iZ¥e Ægð còùk ~ûjû @^¥ KêZâû_ò \éÁòùMûPe jêG ^ûjóö
~\ò ùa\Kê EhòMYue Zù_ûf²ò iZ¥e aûO¨cdú cì©òð ùaûfò Kêjû~ûG, ùZùa
gâú@eaò¦ iûjòZ¥jó Zûue cjû^¨ iò¡òe aûO¨cd geúeö
\ßòZúdZü gâú@eaò¦ iûjòZ¥ ùKak GK @¤ûcô ùPZ^ûeê i¸ìZ ^êùjñ
aeõ Gjû GK @¤ûcôgqò, iûc[ð¥, ùR¥ûZò I gqòùe _eò_ì‰ðö _ì‰ðmû^ I _ì‰ð
iZ¥jòñ c^êh¥Kê ~[û[ð iêL I @û^¦ ù\A_ûùe, Gaõ Zûjûe iûõiûeòK Rúa^Kê
iêiwZò, gû«ò I ic^ßdùe bìhòZ Keò_ûùeö gâú@eaò¦u ù~ûM I \gð^ùe
Rúa^, RMZ I bMaû^u i´§ùe ù~Cñ Mbúe @ûùfûP^û ùjûAQò Zûjû
@û]ê^òK aê¡òaû\ú c^êh¥ _lùe Lêa¨ MâjYúdö
ZéZúdZü gâú@eaò¦u iûjòZ¥ùe c^êh¥e ù~Cñ _ì‰ðûw Êeì_ I cì©òð
\éÁòùMûPe jêG Zûjû @^¥ KêZâû_ò còùk ^ûjóö c^êh¥e _âKéZòe eì_û«e NUòùf
Zûjû c¤ùe ‘@Zòcû^i’ \òa¥ Z©ß _âNU ùjùf ùi GK ^ìZ^ Rúa^, ^ìZ^
icûR I ^ìZ^ cû^a RûZòe iâÁû ùjaö c^êh¥ _âKéZòe Gjò @ûcìk eì_û«e
^òcò© ù~Cñ ‘cª’ e @ûag¥K gâú@eaò¦ Zûjû Zûu iûjòZ¥ùe fò_òa¡ KeòQ«òö
a©ðcû^ ù\gùe Gjò ^ìZ^ iûjòZ¥ Pyðû, @¤d^ I _âiûe ùjaû Lêa¨
@ûag¥Kö _âûPú^ RMZe bò©ò GKûùakùK ^Á ùjûA~ûAQò, a©ðcû^ ^ìZ^
RMZe aúR C¯ ùjûA@Qòö gâú@eaò¦ iûjòZ¥– gâúcû I gâú@eaò¦u Mâ^ÚMêWÿòKê
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Kò_eò bûaùe @¤d^ Kùf a¥qò aòùgheìù_ C_KéZ ùja ùi aòhdùe
gâúcûu aûYú ^òcÜùe C¡ûe Kfòö gâúcû Êdõ KjêQ«ò–
“ùcû ajòMêWÿòK @¤d^ Keòaû KÁKe ^êùjñ, KûeY Zûjû Lêa¨ iek
bûhûùe, _âûd K[ôZ bûhûùe fòLôZö Zjóeê fûb _ûAaûKê ùjùf Gaõ Zjóùe
~ûjû gòlû\ò@û ùjûA@Qò ZûjûKê MâjY Keò Rúa^Kê ùijò @^êiûùe MXÿòaûKê
_â~^ô Kùf ùiMêWÿòKê @bò^òùag I GKûMâZû ij @¤d^ Kùf _~ð¥û¯ ùjaö
Kò«ê gâú@eaò¦u Mâ^Úûakú @¤d^ Keòaû @ù_lûKéZ KÁKe, KûeY
Zûu eP^ûe _âKûgbwò aê¡ò-cìkK (ùaø¡òK), bûhû iûjòZò¥K I \ûgð^òKö
GjûKê ~[û[ðbûùa aêSòaûKê ùjùf cÉòÃKê _âÉêZ KeòaûKê ùja, Gaõ Gjò _âÉêZò
icdiûù_lö @ag¥ cû^i-gqò ~\ò GK ijRûZ ùaû]\éÁò ic^ßZò ùjûA[ûG,
ùZùa Zûjû bò^Ü K[ûö
ùi ~ûjû ùjC, cêñ iað\û C_ù\g ù\A [ûG ù~ [eùK @Ì KòQò
_Xÿòa– Lêa¨ gû« I icûjòZ Pò©ùe, aêSòaûKê ùKøYiò _âKûe ùPÁû ^ Keò,
cÉòÃKê GKûMâ ^úea Keò Gaõ @]ôMZ _ûV c¤iÚ gqò @«ee Mbúeùe _âùag
KeòaûKê ù\aö @P*kZû I ^úeaZû c¤ùe Gjò gqò _âû¯ ùjùf Gjû \òa¥ùR¥ûZòe Kû~ð¥ Keòa Gaõ @ûag¥K ùjùf cÉòÃ c¤ùe _VòZ aÉêKê aêSa
ò û
^òc©
ò @ûag¥Kúd ùKûhûYêMW
ê K
òÿ (cell) Zò@ûeò Keòaö iêZeûõ KòQò cûi _ùe
ù~ùZùaùk _ûVK _ê^aðûe _ìað _VòZ aòhdKê _ûV Kùe, cù^ jêG ùijò aòhd
ù~_eò @]ôK, iêÆÁ i^ÜK
ò U ùaû] ùjCQò Gaõ Lêa¨ _eòPZò aÉê ùaûfò cù^
ùjCQòö ^òdcòZeìù_ _âZ¥j Gjò Mâ^Úeê KòQò KòQò ò _Xÿa
ò û CPòZ Gaõ ~\ò i¸a jêG
ùZùa GK ^òŸÁ
ðò icdùe _ûV Keòa Gaõ Zûjû \ßûeû MâjYgúkZû @ù_lûKéZ
aXÿ~
ò ûGö”
(2.10.1959)

2. gâú@eaò¦ ùiûiûAUòe aûhòðK @]ôùag^
MZahð Wÿùò i´e Zû 29/30/31 eòLùe Zò^\
ò ^
ò a¥û_ú gâú@eaò¦
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ùiûiûAUòe aûhòKð @]ôùag^ _ŠòùPeúùe cjûicûùeûjùe _âZÂò Zò ùjûA[ôfûö
_âûd _âùZ¥K _âù\geê aòb^ò Ü _ûVPKâ MêWKòÿ e _âZ^ò ]ò cô ûù^ ù~ûM\û^ Keò[ùô fö
IWÿògûeê gâú ùMøeùMû_ûk \ûi, @ûW¨ùbûùKU¨, Gjò @]ôùag^ùe ù~ûM\û^
Keò[ôùfö ùMøeae aòhd Gjò ù~ gâú@eaò¦ ùiûiûAUòe _â[c aûhòðK
@]ôùag^ùe IWÿògûe bìZ_ìað cêL¥cªú, iê_eòPòZ R^-^ûdK WKÖe
jùeKé¾ cjZûa ibû_ZòZß Keò[ôùfö WKÖe cjZûau bûhY aòbò^Ü _âiwùe
Lêa¨ Pò©ûKhðK I icùdû_ù~ûMú ùjûA[ôfûö ùiûiûAUò @]ôùag^e aòùgh
aòaeYú _ea©ðú iõL¥û ‘^aùR¥ûZò’ ùe aòÉûeòZ @ûKûeùe _âKûgòZ ùjaö
☐☐☐

Guidance in Work

People are here to change their consciousness.
Unless they become, all of them, true to their
aim, nothing true can be done.
The Mother
1964
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ji¨_òUûf¨-@ûaRð^ûe _eò·k^û
Wûqe ^òZ¥û^¦ ÊûAññ
WÿûqeLû^û Zò@ûeò ùjûA[ûG ùeûMúcû^uê @ûùeûM¥ Keòaû _ûAñ,
ùeûMKê aû<òaû _ûAñ ^êùjñö cûZâ WÿûqeLû^ûùe ejòaû @aieùe ùeûMúcûù^
^òR ^òR ùeûMeê @ûùeûM¥ fûb Keò @^¥ GK ^ì@û ùeûMùe @ûKâû« ùjûA_Wÿaò ûe
@ûguû c¤ [ûGö KòQò ahð Zùk aâùò U^¨ùe Keû~ûA[ôfû GK iùbðö ùijò iùbðùe
iõMéjúZ Z[¥ @^ê~ûdú _âZòahð ùiVûùe Keû~ûA@ûiê[ôfû _âûd 15 fl
ùQûUaWÿ @_ùei^¨ö ùjùf geúee ù~Cñ RûMûùe @_ùei^¨ Keû~ûA[ôfû,
ùijò RûMû RúaûYê iõKâcòZ ùjûA _Wÿò[ôaûeê ùeûMúcûù^ @Zòeòq \gfl
‘ùeûM-\òai’ WÿûqeLû^ûùe KùUAaû _ûAñ aû¤ ùjûA[ôùfö ùeûMúUòG
@]ôK \ò^ WÿûqeLû^ûùe ejòùf Zû’e ~ªYû aùXÿ, ^û^û\ò @iêa]
ò û aùXÿ, Lyð
aùXÿ Gaõ @^¥ùeûMúcû^uVûeê ùeûM ùWÿAa
ñ ûe i¸ûa^û c¤ aùXÿö ùeûM
c¤ ùWÿAñ_ûùe Kûc Keê[ôaû Wÿûqe, ^ið I @^¥û^¥ ÊûiÚ¥ijûdKcû^uVûeêö
ùZùa WÿûqeLû^ûeê aûjûeê[ôaû @kò@û-@ûaRð^û c¤ ùeûM _âiûeùe MêeêZß_ì‰ð
bìcòKû MâjY Keò[ûGö aòùghKeò WÿûqeLû^û-@ûaRð^ûe iê_eò·k^û Keò
^ _ûeòùf RûZ jêG Gbkò _eòYûcö KûeY ùijò @ûaRð^û iõKâcY _âiûe
KeûA_ûùe, lZ iéÁòKeò_ûùe c¤ö

WÿûqeLû^û-@ûaRð^û ùaûAùf K@Y
WÿûqeLû^ûùe ùeûM ^òYðd Keû~ûG, ùeûMúe PòKò›û Keû~ûG,
ùeûM ^ò a ûeY _ûAñ _â Zòùh]K UòK û \ò@û~ûG, ùeûMú, iê i Ú a ¥qò Gaõ
_â û Yúcû^u C_ùe MùahYûcû^ c¤ Keû~ûGö Gjò _â ù Z¥K Kû~ð ¥ùe
RûZ jê G ^û^û_â Kûee @ûaRð^ûö ùKCñ @ûaRð^û@ûWÿê aò_\ ^[ûG Z @^¥
ùKCñ @ûaRð^û aò_{^Kö
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ùZùa ùKCñ ùKCñ iÚ û ^eê aûjûeò[ûG ùeûMúPò K ò › û ij iõ_é q
@ûaRð^û? Gjû aûjûeò[ûG ieKûeú I ùaieKûeú ji¨_òUûf¨, ^iòðõùjûc¨,
Wÿûqecû^u ùeûMú ù\Lû Käò^òK¨, \û« Wÿûqeu Käò^òK¨, _âû[còK ÊûiÚ¥ùK¦â,
@^¥û^¥ WÿûqeLû^û, ùeûMPòKò›û ij RWÿòZ MùahYûMûe, eq-ckcìZâ AZ¥û\òe iõMâj I _eúlû ùK¦â, eq bŠûe, _âZòùh]K UòKû ùK¦â,
MùahYûùe a¥ajéZ ùjaû _ûAñ _ûk^ Keû~ûA[ôaû _âûYúcû^u ejYòiÚû^,
ga-iõelY Gaõ ga-a¥aùz\ ùK¦â AZ¥û\òeêö

WÿûqeLû^û-@ûaRð^ûe _âKûe
WÿûqeLû^û-@ûaRð^ûe C› ~ûjû ùjûA[ûC^û KûjòñKò, ùiMêWÿòKê
^òcÜfòLôZ _âKûeùe ùgâYúaòbûM Keû~ûA[ûGö
1. iõKâcòZ @ûaRð^û - Gjò _âKûee @ûaRð^ûùe ejò[û«ò
ùeûMiéÁKò ûeú RúaûYê, bìZûYê, _eRúaú, KaK AZ¥û\òö GMêWÿòK
cêL¥Zü aûjûeò[ûG RúaûYê-bìZûYê @û\ò Kf¨Pe Keû~ûC[ôaû
iÚû^eê, iõKâcòZ ùeûMúuê eLû~ûC[ôaû _é[KúKeY IßûWÿðeêö
iõKâcòZ ùeûMúu iõÆgðùe @ûiê[ôaû Z«êÊûa¨, RúaûYê iõMâj
Êûa¨, aòbò^Ü C_KeY c¤ iõKâcòZ @ûaRð^ûe @«bêðq; ù~_eòKò
iõKâûcK ùeûMúcû^u PòKò›ûùe a¥ajéZ ùjûA[ôaû Qê*ô, iòeò¬,
Qêeú, KAñPò, Mæûi¨, ùeûMúu ck, cìZâ AZ¥û\òö
2. ^ò\û^úd aû _ûù[ûùfûRòKûf¨ @ûaRð^û - @_ùei^¨ Méjeê
aûjûeê[ôaû ùeûMúe geúeeê KUû~ûA[ôaû @w_âZ¥w, Uê¥ce¨,
@ª^kú AZ¥û\ò, ùeûMúe _ì~, eq, I _ì~eq fûMò[ôaû Zêkû,
MR¨, a¥ûùŠR¨, ùWÿâiòõ, ùaWÿ¨iòU¨ aû aòQYûP\e, M\ò, _æûÁe,
ùeûMú geúee aòbò^Ü iÚû^ùe Rcò~ûA[ôaû Zek_\û[ð, _âiìZò
aò b ûMeê aûjûeê[ôaû _æûùi<û, bîY AZ¥û\ò; _æûÁòK¨ K¥ûù[Ue¨,
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iûfûA^¨ I eq a¥ûM¨, Lû\¥ \ò@û~ûC[ôaû ^kú @û\ò, iûfûA^¨
ùaûZf, eq a¥ûM¨ \ò@û~ûC[ôaû ^kú @û\òö
3. ]ûeê@û I cê^ò@û @ûaRð^û - AõùRK¨i^¨ Qê*ô, a¥ajûe
@^ê_ù~ûMú Qêeú, KAñPò, ùaäWÿ¨ , bwû KûP AZ¥û\òö
4. _eòZ¥q Jh] - Kûk _ìeò~ûA[ôaû Kò´û iõKâcòZ ùjûA_Wÿò[ôaû
Jh], Jh] ùaûZf AZ¥û\òö

K¥û^¨ie PòKò›ûùe a¥ajéZ ùjC[ôaû Jh]
5. eûiûd^òK @ûaRð^û - fûùaûùeùUûeúùe a¥ajéZ ùjC[ôaû
aòbò^Ü ‘eò@ûùR<i¨’, Kûk_ìeò~ûA[ôaû aòùgû]K, aòbò^Ü \âûaK
aû if¨ùb< Gaõ MùahYûeê Gaõ ]ê@ûù]ûAeê aûjûeê[ôaû Zek
@ûaRð^ûö
6. bûeú]ûZê ejò[ôaû @ûaRð^û - a¥ûùUeú, bwû [ùcðûcòUe,
bwû aäWÿ¨ù_âie A^¨Áîùc<¨ AZ¥û\òö
7. ùZRÄòâd @ûaRð^û - K¥û^¨ie ùeûMúu IßûWÿð, fûùaûùeùUûeú
AZ¥û\òeê aûjûeê[ôaû ùZRÄâòd Zek _\û[ð, ùZRÄâòdZûe
iõÆgðùe @ûiò[ôaû KûP C_KeY, _¥ûùKU¨, ùZRÄâòd C_û\û^
\ßûeû PòKò›òZ ùjC[ôaû ùeûMúu ckcìZâ AZ¥û\òö
8. ·_~êq @û]ûe - M¥ûi¨if
ò Š
ò e¨, Gùeûif¨ Jh]e @û]ûe
AZ¥û\òö
9. ji¨_òUûfij iõ_éq ùeûùhANee @ûaRð^û - _eòaûù·_û,
`kù·_û, akKû Lû\¥\âa¥ Z[û @^¥û^¥ @ûaRð^ûö

10. @ûaRð^ûKê \j^ Keòaû _ûAñ CŸòÁ A^¨iò^ùeUe¨ùe RûZ
_ûCñgö
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bûeZe ji¨_U
ò ûf¨ MêWK
òÿ ùe aûjûeê[a
ô û @ûaRð^ûe jûeûjûeò @^ê_ûZ
\âa¥icìj

@û\ðâ-IR^Kê bò©òKeò
gZKWÿû jòiûa

KûMR_Zâ
_äûÁòr¨
QòŠûK^û, aòQYû P\e, ZCfò@û, ZKò@û
AZ¥û\ò
cê^ò@ûñ, ]ûeê@û Gaõ @^¥û^¥ ]ûZê\âa¥
iõKâcòZ @ûaRð^û
KûP ^òcðòZ @ûaRð^û
iû]ûeY @ûaRð^û (akKû Lû\¥,
ji¨_Uò ûf iù`Aeê aûjûeê[aô û
@ûaRð^û)

15
10
15
1
1.5
4.0
53.5

aûwûùfûeùe Keû~ûC[ôaû GK @^ê¤û^ @^êiûùe _âZò ùaWÿ¨ _òQû
aûjûeê[ôaû KVò^ @ûaRð^ûe _eòcûY [ôfû Gjò_eò ieKûeú ji¨_òUûf¨
- \ò^Kê _âZò ùaWÿ¨eê 0.5 eê 4.0 KòùfûMâûc¨
ùaieKûeú ji¨_òUûf¨
- \ò^Kê _âZò ùaWÿ¨eê 0.5 eê 2.0 KòùfûMâc¨
^iòðõùjûc¨		
- \ò^Kê _âZò ùaWÿ¨eê 0.5 eê 1.0 KòùfûMâûc¨
KòQò ahð Zke jòiûa @^ê~ûdú IWÿògûùe \ò^Kê _âZò ùaWÿ¨eê aûjûeê[ôfû 3.5
KòùfûMâûc _ûLû_ûLô KVò^ @ûaRð^û- jûeûjûeò bûaùe \ò^Kê _âZò ùaWÿ¨eê
1-2 KòùfûMâûc¨ö @ag¥ G[ôùe _AWÿ @«bêðqö
_âZò\ò^ aûwûùfûeùe aûjûeê[ôaû _ûLû_ûLô 40U^¨ ji¨_òUûf¨ @ûaRð^û I
GMêWÿòK c¤eê 45 eê 50 _âZògZ @ûaRð^û [ôfû iõKâcòZö cûZâ 3 _âZògZ
ji_òUûf¨ùe iõKâcòZ Gaõ @YiõKâcòZ @ûaRð^ûe _é[KúKeY Keû~ûA
^òÃûiòZ ùjC[ôfûö
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ùZùa aûwûùfûee @^ê ¤ û^ @^ê ~ ûdú ieKûeú ji¨ _ ò U ûf¨ Mê W ÿ ò K ùe
ùaWÿ ¨ _ â Z ò ù\÷ ^ ò K @ûaRð ^ ûe _eò c ûY [ô f û iað û ]ô K Gaõ ^iò ð õ ùjûc¨
MêWÿòKùe iað^òcÜö

@ûaRð^û ùKCñcû^u _ûAñ ùagú aò_{^K
ji¨_òUûf¨-@ûaRð^û _âZò ù~Cñcûù^ ùagú iõùa\^gúk, ùicûù^ ùjùf 1. Wÿûqe, ^ið, `ûcðûiòÁ, fûùaûùeùUûeú ùUKÜòiò@û^¨u bkò
WÿûqeLû^ûe Kcð·eú
2. WÿûqeLû^ûe _âùZ¥K ùeûMú
3. iù`A Kcð·eú
4. PUûY, KûP C_KeY, ~ª_ûZò Gaõ aòQYû P\e, K´k,
ZCfò@û, AZ¥û\ò i`û Keê[ôaû a¥qò
5. ùeûMú_ûLùe ejê[ôaû @û™úd Gaõ ùeûMúKê ivêkòaûKê ~ûC[ôaû
gêbûKûõlú

@ûaRð^ûe ÊûiÚ¥ _âZòKìk _âbûa
1. @ûaRð^ûù~ûMêñ RúaûYê, bìZûYê, _eRúaú I KaK AZ¥û\ò \ßûeû iõKâcYe i¸ûa^û @]ôKö aòùghKeò ùj_ûUûAUòi¨ B, ùj_ûUûAUAi¨ D
Gaõ H.I.V. e iõKâcY @]ôK lZòKûeKö
2. ]ûeê@û I cê^ò@ûñ C_KeYMêWÿòK \ßûeû lZiéÁò Gaõ @cæ I lûe
ù~ûMêñ lZòö
3. ‘Wÿòi¨ù_ûùRaf¨’ \âa¥MêWÿòKe _ê^üPKâY aû eòiûAKäòõ Keû~ûA
ùiMêWÿòK _ê^aðûe ji¨_òUûf¨ùe C_f² ùjC[ôaûù~ûMêñ lZòö
4. ùKùZK @ûaRð^û Rò^¨ C_ùe _âZòKìk _âbûa _KûA[ûGö
5. ùKùZK @ûaRð^û c¤ ùZRÄâòdö
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@ûaRð^ûùe [ôaû lZòKûeú C_û\û^cû^ iêiÚa¥qò Kò´û ùeûMúgeúe bòZeKê
_âùag Keò[ûG Kò_eòö
GMêWÿòK _âùag Keò[ûG:
1. Pcðùe[ôaû lZ aûùUö
2. ùgæh÷ Kòà Sòfúä aûùU - @ûLôe ùgæh÷ Kòà Sòfúä iõÆgðùe @ûiò @ûLô]eû KeûGö
3. iõKâcòZ aûdê gêxòaû \ßûeû
4. _ûUòaûùU WÿûqeLû^ûùe ejò[ôaû ùaùk jûZ ^ ù]ûA LûAaû Gaõ
iõKâcZò Lû\¥ LûAaû Kò iõKâcZò _ûYò _òAaû \ßûeûö

@ûaRð^û MêWÿòKe _eò·k^û
@ûaRð ^ ûe _eò·k^û _ûAñ aòa ò] _¡Zò C_f²ö ùZùa @]ôKûõg
@^òÁKûeú Z[û aò_{^K @ûaRð^ûKê ^òù\ðûh Keòaû ^òcù« ‘A^¨iò^ùei^¨’
aû \j^ @]ôK C_ù~ûMúö
1. \j^ - \j^ _ûAñ a¥ajéZ jêG ÊZª \j^ ~ª aû
A^¨iò^ùeUe¨ö Gjò ~ª iûjû~¥ùe @]ôK Zû_ _âùdûM Keòaû
ij RûeY _âKâòdû @af´^ Keò @ûaRð^ûKê ù\ûhcêq Keû~ûGö
ùZùa @]ôK iKâòd eûiûd^òK @ûaRð^û ùKäûeò^¨ cògò[ôaû _æûÁòr
\âa¥ (ù~_eòKò _ò. bò. iò), bwû [ùcðûcòUe, a¥ûùUeú Z[û
bûeú]ûZê ejò[ôaû \âa¥cû^ A^¨iò^ùeUe¨ bòZeKê _ìùeAaû
c^ûö
2. eûiûd^òK aòùgû]^ - ùeûMúe eq, ck, cìZâ, ji¨_òUûf¨eê
aûjûeê[ôaû Zek @ûaRð^û, RúaûYê, bìZûYêe Kf¨Pe¨ Gaõ
ùKùZK ]ûeê@û I cê^ò@ûñ C_KeY AZ¥û\ò aäòPòõ _ûCWÿe,
`ò^ûAf¨, @ûùdûWÿò^¨, ÆòeòU¨, `cðûfò^¨, ùWÿUf¨, iûb¨ùfû^¨ @û\ò
aòùgû]K _âùdûM Keòaû \ßûeû aòùgû]ôZ ùjûA~ûGö
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3. Zû_ _âùdûM - @ûaRð^ûe _âKûeKê ·jòñ Zû’ C_ùe _âùdûM
Keû~ûA[ûG @Z¥]ôK @û\âðZû_, ù~_eòKò C©¯ Rkúd aû¿ Kò´û
@Z¥]ôK gêÃ Zû_ö
4. cûAùKâûùIßb¨ aòKòeY - @]ôKûõg @YêRúa cûAùKâûùIßb¨ aòKòeY
\ßûeû aòùgû]ôZ ùjûA ]ßõi_âû¯ ùjûA[û«òö
5. ^ú· Rcòùe @ûaRð^û ^òÃûi^ - cê¥^òiò_ûfòUòùe ùjC Kò
WÿûqeLû^ûùe ùjC, @ûaRð^û _eò·k^û _ûAñ @û]ê^òK _¡Zò
C_f² ^[ôùf, @ûaRð^ûMêWKòÿ ê cûUòZùk ù_ûZò _ùKAaû @ù_lûKéZ
^òeû_\ö
6. ^òÃâòdKeY aû A^UûAùRi^¨ - @ûaRð^ûùe iòùc<, Pì^ I
Rk còùgA @ûaRð^ûe lZòKûeú _âbûaKê jâûi Keû~ûA[ûGö

ji¨_òUûf¨ - @ûaRð^û iõMâj _ûAñ ewò^¨ _æûÁòK¨ @û]ûe
ji¨_òUûf¨ @ûaRð^û iõMâjKeòaû ^òcù« IßûWÿð aûjûùe ewò^ _æûÁòK¨ @û]ûe aû
aò^¨ ejò[ôaû @û_Ycû^u bòZeê @ù^ùK ù\Lô[ôùaö ùKCñ ewe @û]ûeùe
ùKCñ _âKûee @ûaRð^û `òwòaû _ûAñ _Wÿòa Zûjû ùeûMú I ùeûMúu @ûcôúdcûù^ RûYòeLôaû CPòZ¨ö
1. jk\ò@û @û]ûe - geúee Z«ê, @w, geúee @õg aòùgh, eq,
fûùaûùeùUûeúe RúaûYê, bìZûYê iµKðZò KfPe¨ AZ¥û\òö GMêWÿòK
A^¨iò^ùei^¨ùe \j^ _ûAñ C_ù~ûMúö eq, _ì~, fûMò[ôaû
Zêkû, ùWÿâiòõ, a¥ûùŠR¨, iõKâcòZ aòQYû P\e, ZKò@û AZ¥û\ò
KVò^ @ûaRð^û iõMâj _ûAñ c¤ jk\ò@û @û]ûe C_~êqö
2. fûf¨ @û]ûe - iõKâcòZ fêMû_Uû, ^kú, K¥ûù[Ue¨, iûfûA^¨ I
eq ù\aûe ùiU¨, RúaûYê-bìZûYê KfPe¨ AZ¥û\òö eûiûd^òK
C_·e I cûAùKâûùIßb¨ C_·e C_ù~ûMúö
3. ^úk/]kû @Êz @û]ûe - ]ûeê@û I cê^ò@û Qê*ô, iòeò¬, Qêeú,
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ùaäWÿ¨, KûP Rò^òh, ^kú, K¥ûù[Ue¨, eq I iûfûA^¨ ù\aû iòU¨
@û\òö eûiûd^òK C_·e I cûAùKâûùIßb¨ C_·e C_ù~ûMúö
4. Kkû @û]ûe - @a¥ajéZ Jh], K¥û^¨ie¨ ùeûMúu PòKò›û _ûAñ
CŸòÁ Jh], aòbò^Ü eûiûd^òK C_û\û^ Gaõ A^¨iò^ùeUeeê
aûjûeê [ôaû _ûCñg ö GjûKê cûUòùLûkò ù_ûZò _ùKAaû ^òeû_\ö
ji_ò Uûf¨ @ûaRð^ûe _eòaj^ - iû]ûeY cê¥^òiò_ûfòUò @ûaRð^û
ij còùgAaû c^ûö @ûaRð^ûKê @ûaéZ Keò _eòaj^ Keòaûjòñ ^òdcö

ji¨_òUûf¨Kê Mùf
1.
2.
3.
4.

ùeûMúe LUò@û C_ùe aiòùa^òö
LU aûWÿûKê ]eòùa^òö
aòQYû P\e C_ùe jûZ eLôùa^òö
ùeûMú a¥ajûe Keê[a
ô û aûi^Kêi^ MêWK
òÿ ê bfbûùa ^ù]ûA
a¥ajûe Keòùa^òö

ji¨_òUûf¨eê NeKê ù`eòùf
1. bfbûaùe ùMûWÿ ù]ûAùaö
2. jûZ I cêjñùe iûaê^ fùMA ù]ûAùaö
3. ùeûMúe fêMû_Uû NeKê @ûYò[ôùf, ZûKê @^¥ fêMû_Uû iûwùe ^
còùgA ù]ûAù\ùaö
4. WÿûqeLû^ûKê ù^A[ôaû PCKò, Áêf¨ I aûi^Kêi^Kê @ûùM ùWÿUf¨
_ûYòùe ù]ûA_ùKAùaö

Nùe ejò[ôaû ùeûMú ùlZâùe 1. ùeûMúe fêMû_UûKê _âZò\ò^ Leûùe eLôùaö
2. Zû’e aûi^Kêi^ @fMûeLô @^¥ ùKjò Zûjû a¥ajûe Keòùa^òö
fêMû_Uû I aûi^Kê Mec _ûYòùe `êùUAùaö ùeûMú ùKûVeòe
PUûYKê `ò^ûAf¨ _ûYòùe ù_ûQòùaö
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3. ùeûMúe ùQ_, Luûe I iòõNûYòKê ùNûWÿYú[ôaû _ûZâùe Gaõ
@AñVû, aû«ò, ck I cìZâKê @fMû @fMû _ûZâùe iõMâj Keò
MûZ ùLûkò ù_ûZò _ùKAùaö _ûALû^û I ^kûcêjñùe `ò^ûAf¨
_ùKAùaö

‘@bú°û’, ùiK¨Ue-6,
_æU¨ ^õ-1131, @bò^a aòWÿû^ûiú,
KUK-753014
☐☐☐

Guidance in Work
(The disciple wrote that he felt the Mother’s Presence only
while working; therefore work was his only sadhana. The
Mother replied.)
In the integral Yoga there is no distinction between
the sadhana and the outward life; it is in each and
every movement of the daily life that the Truth must
be found and practised.
The Mother
16 March 1958
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@ûaRð^û _eò·k^û :
bò^Ü GK \éÁòùKûY
~gÊò^ú eûd
‘Management’ g±Uò Gùa @Zò _eòPòZ g± I iû]ûeYùe
ajê _âPkòZö ‘Management’ aû ‘_eò·k^û’ g±Uòe @[ð K’Y?
‘Management’GK _âKâòdûö Gjò _âKâòdû \ßûeû ùMûUòG Kû~ð¥Kê ùfûKcû^u
\ßûeû \l I `k_â\bûùa iµû\^ Keû~ûA_ûùeö _eò·k^û Kû~ð¥e
iaêùlZâùe MêeêZß ejòQòö iê\l _eò·k^û \ßûeû iaêùlZâùe – gòÌ, aòmû^,
Kkû _âbéZò icÉ ùlZâùe i`kZû còkêQòö Rúa^ ù~ùZùaùk iêeêLêeêùe
·fêQò ùiùZùaùk Rúa^ùe ^òZ¥ a¥ajû~ð¥ _\û[ðMêWÿòKe cûZâû c¤ aXÿò
aXÿò ·fòQòö Zû’e `kÊeì_ aRð¥aÉêe _eòcûY c¤ aé¡ò _ûAaûùe fûMòQòö
aWÿ ijeVûeê ùQûU Mâûc _~ð¥« iaê@ûùWÿ aRð¥aÉêKê @ûùc ù\LôaûKê _ûCQêö
ùZYê GVò c¤ @ûag¥K ‘Management’ aû _eò·k^ûö ùKCñ_eò bûaùe
Gjò aRð¥aÉêKê a¥ajûe Keû~ûA_ûeòa aû ^Á Keû~ûA_ûeòa ùi[ô_ûAñ
@ûiêQò ^ìZ^ ^ìZ^ ùa÷mû^òK ùKøgk Gaõ Gjûe @ûag¥KZû c¤ ejòQòö
Kò«ê @ûùc @ûce \éÁòùKûYKê UòKòG @^¥@ûWÿKê aêfûA ù\aûö UòKòG
^òR bòZeKê ·jóaûKê ùPÁûKeòaûö G_eò Kùf ù\Lû~òa ù~ ùKak aûjûe
_eòùagùe ^êùjñ, c^êh¥ bòZùe, @û«e _eòùagùe c¤ Gjò ‘waste’
aû ‘@ûaRð^û’e _eòcûY aXÿòaûùe fûMòQòö c^êh¥ ùjûA~ûAQò ~ª, iaêKòQò
ùi ~ûªòK bûaùe Keò~ûCQòö aûjûùe ùi ùa÷mû^òK C_KeYe iûjû~¥
ù^A iêa¥aiÚòZ, aòkûicd Rúa^ a*êQò iZ; @«e c¤ùe Gjò iêa¥aiÚòZ
iwV^ aû aòkûicd @ûWÿ´e KòQò c¤ ejê ^ûjòñö bûa^û C_ùe Zû’e ^òdªY
^ûjó; ^òRe Kâòdû, _âZòKâòdû, @ûùaMKê ùi ^òR @ûd©ùe eLô_ûeê^ûjóö aûjûùe
ù~ùZ ·KPK¥ [ôùf c¤ @«e Zû’e @gû«, @§ûe I aò_~ð¥Éö
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c^e Pò«û C_ùe Kûjûe ^òdªY ^ûjóö ^ì@û, ^ì@û Rò^hò Zò@ûeò ·fòQ,ò
icùÉ Zûjûe a¥ajûe c¤ KeêQ«ò, cûZâ ùKjò gû«òùe, @û^¦ùe ^ûjû«òö ^òRe
iaêKòQò ejòQò, cûZâ @^¥e C^ÜZò ùKjò ù\Lô_ûeê ^ûjû«òö @^¥e ‘@jòZ Pò«û’
Keòaû @ûce ù\jiêjû ùjûAMfûYò, @ûce eqùe cògò MfûYòö eûÉûùe \êNðUYû
NUòfû ùaùk RùY @ûjZ a¥qòe bòWÿòI KeêQò, Zû’ ij ùif¨`ò ù^CQò,
cûZâ ZûKê iûjû~¥ KeòaûKê bêfò~ûCQòö ^òRe iûcû^¥ cù^ûe¬^ _ûAñ RùY
icÉ bûa^ûKê Rkû¬kò ù\Aù\CQòö Gjò ù~Cñ aûj¥-@ûWÿ´eùe @ûa¡ Rúa^
ùg÷kú, Gjûeò \ßûeû @«e c¤ùe RûZ ùjCQò @ù^K ‘aRð¥ C_ôû\’ – NéYû,
ùKâû], ùfûb, Bhðû, @aiû\, _egâúKûZeZû AZ¥û\òö Gjò aRð¥iaêKê K’Y
Keû~òa? Gjò @ûaRð^ûKê K’Y ùicòZò bòZùe QûWÿòù\aû, @ûC Lûfò aûjûe
aRð¥- _\û[ðMêWÿòKê jUûAaûùe fûMò[ôaû? Gjò aRð¥aÉêiaê bòZùe Rcû
ùjûA c^êh¥ icûRKê a¥û]ôMâÉ KeòiûeòfûYòö aûjûe @ûaRð^ûe aò^òù~ûM
_ûAñ ù~_eò iaêVûùe GK iê\ég¥ _eò·k^ûe C\¥c ùjCQò, ùijò_eò
@û«e @ûaRð^ûe _eò·k^û _ûAñ C\¥c ùjaû @ûag¥Kö
_â[ùc GK iùPZ^Zûeê @û«e _eò·k^ûe Kû~ð¥ @ûe¸ KeòaûKê
jêGö a¥qòKê aêSòaûKê jêG ù~ –
Man lives mostly in his surface mind, life and body, but
there is an inner being within him with greater possibilities to
which he has to awake…
–Sri Aurobindo

c^êh¥ @]ôKûõg icdùe Zûjûe aûj¥ c^, _âûY, geúeùe aûi
Kùe, Kò«ê Zû’ bòZùe GK i©û cj©e i¸ûa^û ù^A aò\¥cû^ @Q«ò,
Zûjû_âZò c^êh¥Kê RûMâZ ùjaûKê ùjaö
–gâú@eaò¦
iùPZ^ ùjaûe @ûe¸Kûkùe c^êh¥ _ìeû_ìeò gê¡ ùjûA~ûG ^ûjóö
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ùi ]úùe ]úùe ~ûZâû_[ùe @ûùMA ·ùf Gaõ Z\^êiûùe bòZee @ûaRð^û
c¤ @«jðòZ jêGö _âûPú^ Kûkeê ajê a¥qò Gjò _[e ~ûZâú ùjûAQ«ò Gaõ ^òR
~ûZâûùe i`k c¤ ùjûAQ«òö gâú@eaò¦ @ûgâce ùijòbkò ùKùZK C\¥cú
~ûZâú aû iû]Ku @^êbìZòeê ùKùZK @ûùfûP^û Keòaûö
@ûc Rúa^e KcðcêLe NUYûakúùe @ù^K icdùe @ûùc ^òRKê
ajê _âû]û^¥ ù\Cö ^òRe iûc[ð¥, \lZû I i`kZû C_ùe @ûùc iað\û
iùPZ [ûCö ù~Cñ iÚû^ùe @ûùc ^òRKê aiûA[ûC ùi[ôeê UòKòG DYû
ùjûAMùf @ûùc c^\êüL Keê, @bòcû^ Keê, aòù\âûj Keêö ùijò_eò GK
NUYûùe lê‰ ùjûA RùY iû]ôKû icÉ NUYû a‰ð^û Keò cû’u ^òKUKê GK
PòVò ùfLôùf Gaõ C©e @ù_lûùe ejòùfö ùi bûaò[ôùf cû’ Zûuê ic[ð^
Keòùa Kò´û @ZòKc¨ùe iû«ß^û ù\ùa, cûZâ ùi_eò KòQò NUòfû ^ûjóö ù~Cñ
PòVòUò ùi cû’uê ù\A[ôùf ùi[ôùe ù~ùZ[e “cñê”, “ùcûùZ”, “ùcûe”
ùfLû ùjûA[ôfû ùiMêWÿòK Zùk cû’ ^ûfò Kûkòùe Mûe _KûA[ôùf Gaõ
Zùk ùfLô[ôùf –
“Gùa ùcûe cù^jêG, ù~ùjZê Gjò MêeêZß_ì‰ð Z[¥MêWÿòK ùcûùZ
RYûA \ò@û~ûAQò, ùZYê Zêc @juûe i«êÁ ùjûAQòö”
–gâúcû
Gjû_ùe iû]ôKû ùfLêQ«ò ù~ Z[û_ò ùi ^òRe @juûeKê Rd Keò_ûeòùf
^ûjó, Kò«ê bòZùe gû« ejòùfö cû’uê _âû[ð^û Kùf ù~_eò Zûue Êbûae _eòa©ð^
jêGö Zûue R^à\^ò @ûiòfûö ùi cû’uVûeê GK KûWÿð _ûAùfö KûWÿùð e ùfLû[ôfû –
“ZêcKê gêb R^à\ò^ RYûCQòö ù~còZò Zêùc Zêc jé\dùe aò^câZûKê
]ûeY Keò_ûeòa ùi[ô_ûAñ ùcû gêùbzû I @ûgúaðû\ ejòfû KûeY GKcûZâ
Zûjûjó ZêcKê ^ò½òZbûaùe bMaZ¨-C_f²òe _[ùe @ûùMA ù^A
~ûA_ûeòaö” 				
@jõbûa aû “cñê” bûa icÉ @û«e @ûaRð^ûe cìkö Gjò bûa _âak
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[ôaû ~ûG bòZee @ûaRð^û aXÿò aXÿò ·ùf, cûZâ ù~ùZùaùk Gjò bûa
a\kùe GK aò^câ bûa @«e bòZùe RûZ jêG I ~\ò ùijò bûaKê @ûùc
]eò eLê ùiùZùaùk @«e bòZùe Éê_úKéZ @ûaRð^û \ìe ùjaûKê @ûe¸
Kùeö
ùijò_eò @ûC GK @ûaRð^û ùjfû Bhðûö Gjû c^êh¥ c¤ùe _âùag
Keòaû cûùZâ c^êh¥e \éÁòùKûY a\kòaûKê @ûe¸ Kùeö ù~ùZùaùk Gjû
bòZùe Rcû jêG ùiùZùaùk @ûC KòQò bf ù\Lû~ûG ^ûjóö iaêKòQò bòZùe
ùKak c¦ jó ejò[ûGö @ù^K icdùe c^ bòZùe Kû~ð¥_âZò I a¥qò _âZò
GK aòù\âûjbûa ù\Lû\òG, ùKâû]ùe jéjd _ì‰ð ùjûA~ûGö Gjò_eò GK
ccð«ê\ @aiÚûùe _Wÿò~ûA RùY iû]ôKû cû’uê Kjòùf –
“cû’, Zêc Kûcùe cñê @ù^K a¥ûNûZ NUûAQòö ùcûùZ lcûKe ”
cû’ C©e ù\ùf – “ ~\ò Zêc c¤ùe _êYò G aòù\âûj ^@ûùi Zû’
ùjùf ZêcKê lcû Keòaòö Kò«ê _êYò ~\ò Gjò aòù\âûj Ke Z lcû Keòaò ^ûjóö
Gjò aòù\âûj Lêa¨ Leû_ö”
iû]ôKû cû’uê Kjòùf – “cû’ cñê ajêZ ùPÁû Kùeö cñê ^òùR Gjû ·ùjñ
^ûjóö Kò«ê icd @ûiòùf...”
cû’ Kjòùf – “iaêKòQò @«¡ðû^ ùjûA~ûG, ^êùjñKò? Kò«ê ùcûe _âòd
i«û^, ZêcKê Zêce Azûgqò _âùdûM KeòaûKê ùjaö Zûjû ~\ò Keò_ûeê^ûjñ
ùZùa ùcûùZ WûK @[aû KÌ^û Ke ù~còZò cñê Zêc iûc^ûùe QòWÿû ùjûAQòö
Zû’ùjùf ùKùa aò Zêùc G_eò ùja ^ûjóö c^e \éXÿZûKê Gjûeò C_ùe
ùK¦âúbìZ Ke, ùZùa @ûC ùKøYiò ici¥û ejòa ^ûjóö”
Bhðûeì_K @ûaRð^û @ùgh gqògûkúö [ùe Gjûe Kakùe _WÿòMùf
G[ôeê cêKêkòaû KÁö ù~ùZùaùk ùi @ûKâcY Kùe ùiùZùaùk @ûùc
cû’uê iàeY Keòaûö ~\ò Zûjû Keò^_ûeòaû ùZùa cû’ @ûc i¹êLùe @Q«ò
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ùaûfò KÌ^û Keòaû, ùZùa Bhðûe _âbûa Kcò~òaö Kò«ê c^e iuÌ gqòKê
_âùdûM Keò @ûcKê Gjò Kû~ð¥ KeòaûKê ùja, ùZùa Gjò ‘aRð¥’ @ûc bòZùe
ejò_ûeòa ^ûjóö
Kû~ð¥ Keòaû aûjû^ûùe, Kcðùe i`kZû @ûYòaû aûjû^ûùe @ûùc @ù^K
icdùe cò[¥û K[û Kjê Gaõ @ûce Gjò Kû~ð¥_âZò @ûce ic[ð^ c¤ ejò[ûGö
Kò«ê cò[¥û @ûc bòZùe GK \êaðkZû iéÁòKùe, iZ¥ I gê¡ZûVûeê @ûcKê @ù^K
\ìeKê ù^A~ûGö GVûùe gâú@eaò¦ @ûgâce RùY iû]Kue @^êbìZò iµKðùe
@ûùfûP^û Keòaûö iû]KRYK iaê\ò^ @ûgâc ^òcù« aRûeeê KòQò \âa¥ Kâd
Keê[ôùfö iaêVûeê gÉû \ee Rò^òh KòYòaû _ûAñ ùi ù\ûKû^úcû^u c¤ùe
_âZòù~ûMòZû aXÿû«ò I ùi[ô_ûAñ icùd icùd Zû’uê cò[¥û KjòaûKê _Wÿò[ûG;
Kò«ê ùi bûa«ò ù~ ùi Zûue fûb _ûAñ Gjû Keê^ûjû«ò, bMaû^u ùiaû_ûAñ
KeêQ«òö ùZYê Zûue ùKøYiò ù\ûh ^ûjóö Gjò_eò ùKùZK ahð @ZòaûjòZ
ùjûAMfûö [ùe Zûue c¥ûù^Re K[û_âiwùe Zûuê Kjòùf ù~ bMaû^u
_ûAñ cò[¥û Kjòaû @ûù\ø VòK¨ ^êùjñö Zû’_ùe iû]K icÉ NUYû fòLôZbûùa gâú@eaò¦uê RYûAùf I ùi bûaê[ôùf gâú@eaò¦ Zûue Gjò Kû~ð¥Kê
@^êùcû\^ Keòùa; cûZâ gâú@eaò¦ ùfLôùf – “ù\ûKû^úcûù^ Rò^òh_Zâe
\e\ûc aé¡ò Keò aòKâò KeêQ«ò, ùi[ô_ûAñ Zûu iwùe cìf·f KeòaûKê
_Wÿòa Kò«ê cò[¥û K[ûe iûjû~¥ùe Keòaû @icúPú^ö”
iû]Kcû^uê Gjû É¸úbìZ Keòù\A[ôfû I @ûccû^uê c¤ gâú@eaò¦ue
Gjò K[û É¸úbìZ Keòù\a, ^òR C_ùe [ôaû aògûß iKê PjfûA ù\aö Kò«ê @ûcKê
Gjò \êak
ð Zû C_ùe Rdfûb Keòaû _ûAñ KVò^ _âdûi KeòaûKê _Wÿa
ò ö
Gjòiaê @ûaRð^ûcû^ue PòVû _âÉêZ Kùf Zûjû f´ò f´ò ·fò[ôaö cûZâ
G[ôùe \êüLôZ ùjaûe _âgÜ ^ûjóö [ùe RùY iû]K cû’uê SeKûùe fûMò[ôaû
_lúe ck i`û Keê[ôaûe ù\Lô ù\øWÿò @ûiòùf, Gaõ Kjòùf – “cû’, Zêùc
Gjò cAkû i`û Ke^ûjó, cñê Keòù\aòö” cû’ iùw iùw C©e ù\ùf –
“Zêùc RûY GjûVûeê ajê @]ôK cAkû cñê cYòhcû^u bòZeê _eòÃûe Kùeö”
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ù~ùZùaùk cû’ @ûce iKk @ûaRð^ûe \ûdòZß ù^AQ«ò @ûce Pò«ûKeòaûe
aû \êüLôZ ùjaûe @[ð KòQò ^ûjóö
_êYò cû’ KjêQ«ò –
Suppose there is a house, and in that house there are
sweetness, light and peace. But they are surrounded by falsehood. Now, if you step out of the house and close the door behind, you will find yourself unprotected in the midst of bad
vibrations which will enter your heart and upset everything.
There are various kinds of vibrations of the lower forces.
To save yourself from the adverse forces, you should do
only this: at once you must step back and re-enter your house
the heart. So none can touch and harass your true self. After
entering the house, you must keep quiet and call the Divine.
Then you will surely have an experience of the Divine’s Love
and Sweetness. You will feel that the Lord has now taken you
into His arms.
– The Mother

“]eû~ûC ùMûUòG Ne ejòQò Gaõ ùijò Ne bòZùe c]êeZû, @ûùfûK
I gû«ò ejòQò; Kò«ê ùicûù^ cò[¥û \ßûeû PZêü_ûgßðùe @ûa¡ ùjûA ejòQ«òö
a©ðcû^ ~\ò Zêùc Ne aûjûeKê _û\ KûXÿò _Qùe [ôaû \eRû a¦ Keò\ò@
ùZùa Zêùc c¦ Æ¦^ bòZùe ^òRKê @iêelòZ _ûAa Gaõ ùijò Æ¦^ Zêc
jé\d c¤ùe _âùag Keò iaêKòQòKê aòMûWÿò ù\aö Gjû ^òcÜgqòcû^ue
Æ¦^ @ùUö
c¦gqòcû^u _âbûaeê elû_ûAaû _ûAñ ZêcKê ùKak ùMûUûG K[û
KeòaûKê ùja – ZêcKê _û\ ù`eûA ù^aûKê ùja Gaõ jé\deì_K Méjùe
_ê^ü_âùag KeòaûKê ùjaö ùZYê Zêce _âKéZ i©ûKê ùKjò Ægð Keò_ûeòùa
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^ûjó Kò C_ôúWÿ^ Keò_ûeòùa ^ûjóö Ne bòZeKê _ê^ü_âùag Keòiûeòfû _ùe
ZêcKê gû« ejò bMaû^uê WûKòaûKê ùjaö ùZùa Zêùc ^ò½òZbûùa bMaû^u
ù_âc I c]êeZûKê @^êba Keò_ûeòaö Zêùc @^êba Keòa ù~ bMaû^ Zûu
aûjê_ûgùe ZêcKê @ûa¡ KeòQ«òö”
–gâúcû
^òR jé\d Mêjû bòZùe _âùag Keòaû, cû’u ùKûkùe @ûgâd ù^aû jó
ùja @ûc_ûAñ iùaðûy _eò·k^ûö Zûue @bâû« jÉ @ûcKê _eò·kòZ Keòaö
gâú@eaò¦u iûaòZâú cjûKûa¥ùe CùfäL @Qò– “My light shall be in
thee, my strength thy force.”

@[ðûZ¨ – “Zûue @ûùfûK @ûc bòZùe ejòa Gaõ Zûue gqò @ûce
aûj¥ Kâòdûùe _eòYZ ùjaö”
Gjò Kâòdû @ûc @û«e @ûaRð^ûKê eì_û«e Keò \òa¥Zû, c]êeZû I
ùiø¦~ð¥ùe _eòYZ Keòaö [ùe @û«e ùiø¦~ð¥ _âZòÂòZ ùjùf aûjûùe c¤
Zûjûe _âbûa _Wÿòaö ùiVûùe @ûC aûj¥ @ûaRð^û ejòaûe @aKûg ^[ôaö
Cbd @û«e I aûj¥ _eòùagùe ùiø¦~ð¥cdúu @ûùfûKe ^òZ¥ ]ûeû _âaûjòZ
ùjaö iaêKòQò Zûuê _âKûg Keòaûe GK cû¤c ùjûACVòaö
☐☐☐
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Waste management - An Overview
Er. Ambika Prasad Mohanty
Waste management is the collection, transport,
processing, recycling or disposal and monitoring of
waste materials. The term usually relates to materials
produced by human activity and is generally undertaken
to reduce their effect on health, the environment or
aesthetics. Waste management is also carried out to
recover resources from it. It can involve solid, liquid,
gaseous or radioactive substances with different methods
and fields of expertise for each.
Waste Management practices differ
• For developed and developing nations
• For urban and rural areas
• For residential and industrial producers
Management for non-hazardous residential and
institutional waste in metropolitan areas is usually
the responsibility of local government authorities,
while management for non-hazardous commercial and
industrial waste is usually the responsibility of the
generator.
Indiscriminate disposal of solid wastes, especially
of hazardous wastes, causes adverse environmental
effects. The main objective of solid waste management
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is to minimize these adverse effects before it becomes
too difficult to rectify in future.
Functional Elements:
The activities associated with the management
of solid wastes from the point of generation to final
disposal have been grouped in to six functional
elements. By considering each fundamental element
separately, it is possible to identity the fundamental
aspects and relationship involved in each element and
develop when possible, quantifiable relationship for the
purpose of making engineering comparisons, analysis
and evaluations.
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Waste Generation:
It encompasses those activities in which materials
are identified as no longer being of value and are either
thrown away or gathered together for disposal.
Onsite Handling, Storage and Processing:
This functional element encompasses the activities
associated with the handling, storage and processing of
solid wastes at or near the point of generation. Onsite
storage is of primary importance because of the aesthetic
considerations, public health, public safety involved.
Collection:
It includes the gathering of solid wastes and the
hauling of wastes after collection to the location where
the collection vehicle is emptied. This location may
be a transfer station, a processing station or a landfill
disposal site.
There are three basic methods of collection.
1. Community storage point
2. Curbside collection
3. Block collection
The collection truck and crew make up the most
important element of a collection system. Collection trucks
most commonly used are of the enclosed, compacting
type. In other words, compaction in a collection vehicle
temporarily reduces the refuse volume by as much as
80%. Mechanical collection systems are becoming popular
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in many communities because of improved aesthetics
of curbside container placement as well as lower costs.
Combined collection of garbage and rubbish is generally
more economical than separate collection of these type
of refuse.
Transfer and Transport:
Functional element of transfer and transport
involves two steps.
1. The transfer of wastes from smaller collection
vehicle to the larger transport equipment.
2. The subsequent transport of wastes usually over
long distances to the disposal site.
Processing and Recovery:
It includes all the techniques, equipment and
facilities used both to improve the efficiency of the other
functional elements and to recover usable materials,
conversion products or energy from solid wastes.
Municipal solid waste may be treated or processed
prior to final disposal. Solid wastes processing provides
several advantages.
1. It can serve to reduce the total volume and
weight of waste materials.
2. Volume reduction helps to conserve land
resources.
3. In addition to volume and weight reduction
waste processing can also serve to recover
natural resources and energy in the waste
material for reuse or recycling.
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Composting:
Composting is a process in which the organic
portion of solid waste is allowed to decompose under
carefully controlled conditions. It is a biological process;
decomposition and transformation of the waste material
are accomplished by the action of bacteria, fungi and
other micro organisms. With proper control of moisture
and temperature, a composting plant can reduce the
volume of raw organic materials by 50%. In aeration, a
composting plant can stabilize the waste and produce
an end product, which is called compost or humus.
Control measures:
An integrated waste management strategy includes
three main components.
• Source reduction
• Recycling
• Disposal
Source reduction is one of the fundamental ways
to reduce waste. This can be done by using lesser
materials when making a product, reusing products on
site and designing products or packaging to reduce their
quantity. On an individual level, we can reduce the use
of unnecessary items while shopping, buy items with
minimal packaging, avoid buying disposable items and
also avoid asking for plastic carry bags.
Recycling is reusing some components of waste
that may have some economic value. Recycling has
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readily visible benefits like conserving resources, reducing
energy used during manufacture and reducing pollution
levels. Some materials such as aluminum and steel can
be cycled many times. Metal, paper, glass, and plastics
are recyclable.
Disposal of solid waste is done most commonly
through a sanitary landfill or though incineration. A
sanitary landfill is a depression in an impermeable soil
layer that is lined with an impermeable membrane.
Incineration is the process of burning municipal solid
waste in a properly designed furnace under suitable
temperature and operating condition.
Improper management of solid wastes has direct
adverse effects on health. The uncontrolled fermentation
of garbage creates a food source and habitat for bacterial
growth, insects, rodents and bird species proliferate and
act as passive vectors in the transmission of infectious
diseases. Waste management can’t be managed without
collective participation. State, community, students,
youth, scientist and all have to come together and work
hand in hand for effective waste management. Efforts
have to be made and awareness is to be developed among
the public regarding necessity of waste management
towards a better quality of environment and human life.
☐☐☐
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An Easy and Effective Way to Prepare
Home-made Compost
Er. Aditya Acharya
In the present scenario, there is a huge production
of organic waste in the urban areas because of the
dense population. These organic wastes are not properly
disposed due to lack of awareness and inability of the
government to implement an efficient waste management
system. The solution of this problem is two-fold. Effort
must be made at the individual level to locally utilize
the waste generated by each household. Furthermore,
steps must be taken globally to utilize the huge urban
wastes by installation of biogas plants whose natural
output is organic compost. This would meet the demand
of natural gas deficit to a considerable extent. Likewise,
the requirement of organic manure in agricultural sector
can be compensated significantly. The Home-made
compost is an easy and effective way of local utilization
of organic waste generated by each household in the
urban and rural areas.
Organic compost is produced when any organic
material is completely decomposed by microorganisms.
The manure generated out of organic decomposition
contains Nitrogen, Carbon, Phosphorous, Potassium
which are very essential for plant growth and sustenance.
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Now-a-days, chemical fertilizers, hormones and steroids
are extensively used in agricultural sector to boost up the
productivity. However, the vegetables produced in this
process are of reduced food value and are harmful to
our health. Hence, the focus is now on organic farming
which can give us a substantially healthy and happy
life. Our Sweet Mother has also given importance to
organic farming which is being practiced in Sri Aurobindo
Ashram. The organic farming is possible through
production of organic manure. Home-made composting
is one of the effective approaches to produce organic
manure and to utilize the organic waste locally. The rooftop organic farming can be clubbed with Home-made
composting so that organic farming can be developed
locally and every one can benefit out of it. Let us discuss
how to prepare Home-made compost in an easy and
cost effective way.
Preparation of Home-made Compost:
Compost is formed by the decomposition of organic
wastes into its ingredients through microorganisms.
The decomposition can be performed either through
aerobic respiration or anaerobic respiration. The aerobic
respiration takes place with the presence of air, water
and heat whereas the an-aerobic respiration takes place
without air or oxygen. The generation of Methane gas
and manure in bio-gas plant is the consequence of anaerobic respiration whereas the compost is produced
employing aerobic respiration.
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The process of decomposition in aerobic respiration
depends on three important parameters. They are namely
water, air and heat. The organic material should be
moist and not supposed to be over watered or under
watered. The aeration of organic waste increases the
degree of decomposition. More aeration would increase
the rate of decomposition. The maximum decomposition
generally takes place within the temperature range of
25˚C to 35˚C which is the most suitable condition for
the growth of microorganisms. Hence, the Home-made
compost is prepared by considering all these conditions
into account.
The compost is preferably prepared in the roof top
or in the areas exposed to direct sunlight. The sunlight
is imperative to maintain ambient temperature for faster
decomposition. Generally a big plastic crate or a vessel
is used to store the organic waste. A bamboo stick is
used to shuffle the organic waste at a regular interval
of 3 days for better aeration. The organic waste should
be moist and must not be over watered. Overwatering
may lead to generation of unwanted pastes and warms
in the compost. Dry organic waste slows down the
decomposition process. Therefore, moistness of the
organic waste must be maintained. To maintain the
moistness, a mixture of dry and wet organic waste must
be taken. Generally, dry leafs, coir, saw dust, wood
chips and paper can be added if the organic waste is
over watered so as to maintain the required moistness.
Similarly, green leafs, vegetable waste, food waste or a
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small quantity of water may be added if the organic waste
is found to be dry within the container. The container
should be covered ensuring the circulation of air within
the container. Maintenance of moisture and shuffling
must be continued at regular interval for around one
and half month to obtain the required organic compost.
The compost once prepared is properly dried under
sunlight for five to six days so that it will be free from
the microbes and can be directly used by the plants. After
drying the compost properly, it is stored in a container
for future use. The amount of compost generated is
approximately one fifth of the waste deposited into the
container. It is because; about 70% of the organic waste
is water. In addition, some waste materials are also
converted to methane and other gases because of the
decomposition. The steps for preparing the compost are
given elaborately in the Fig. 1. The compost which is
prepared in this process is rich in Nitrogen, Carbon and
minerals content which is quite beneficial for the plant
growth. The green waste increases the Nitrogen content
of the compost whereas the dry waste such as dry leaf,
saw dust increase the carbon content of the compost.
Likewise, egg shells will increase the calcium content of
the compost. Hence, in addition to green waste, we must
add dry waste to the compost to enhance its fertility. The
compost produced in this process comprises of dust and
comparatively bigger bio degradable substances. The
compost dust instantly supplies the ingredients to the
plant for sustenance whereas the bigger biodegradable
substances supply the ingredients for a long duration.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Fig. 1 The detail of composting process and its utilization in organic farming:
(a) Waste decomposition; (b) Fully decomposed compost; (c) Drying in
sunlight; (d) Storing; (e) & (f) Compost utilization in organic farming

Precautions:
Some of the precautionary measures must be taken
during composting in order to obtain good quality
compost.
• Fish, chicken, animal meat should not be added
to compost because it may lead to production
of harmful bacteria.
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• Acidic food waste like lemon, lemon leaf should
not be added to the compost.
• It is always better to keep the compost container
in the sunlight for faster decomposition and
proper maintenance of humidity.
• It is always advisable to reduce the size of the
organic material for faster decomposition.
• It takes one and half month to two months to
make the compost provided all the conditions
are satisfied. A fully decomposed compost looks
greyish black and is odorless.
• Compost should be fully dried in sunlight for
6 to 7 days before use.
Conclusion:
The vegetables grown using compost are tasty
with a sweet aroma and improves the immunity of
human body. In comparison to vegetables grown using
chemical fertilizer, the vegetables grown using organic
farming remain fresh for more duration of time. The
plant productivity using organic farming increases in
the long run i.e. the plant produces small quantity of
vegetables but for a long duration of time. In contrast,
employing chemical fertilizer, the plant produces burst
outcome and for a shorter duration. Hence, organic
farming is always preferable and composting plays a
major role in this process.
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Now the time has come to go for the new
opportunity and to reject old habits so that a new and
glorious future will be born. Let us reject the chemical
fertilizer and choose composting and organic farming
for building a new and better tomorrow. The Grace and
Guidance of the Divine Mother is always with us for
making a pollution free, clean and healthy environment.
Let us realize this fact and start our journey towards a
greater future.
☐☐☐

Guidance in Work
Mother,
Generally when I have to face a violent opposition, I
call your peace and the person opposite becomes quiet.
Yesterday I tried the same thing with the Punjabi youth.
It seemed to act for a while, but then it had a very violent
reaction which made me rather nervous. How should one
act in a case like this?
Cut connection, suddenly if possible, to let fall
down the aggressive vibrations.
The Mother
25 March 1964
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Domestic Bio-gas Digester
(A project by SAETG, Cuttack)
As humanity passes through a rapid material
progress in various fields, it stares at a lot of these
achievements of today becoming obsolete tomorrow,
thus losing their relevance and becoming waste. This
is natural but it becomes a menace if the pace at which
wastes are generated is faster than the pace at which
the wastes are getting managed. That is what we are
closely experiencing in our daily life. As with the inner
challenges, the Mother provides us with the necessary
ability and strength to overcome, at the material level
also She enables with necessary ideas and abilities to
resolve such mundane problems of our daily lives.
One such aspect is to manage the most common waste
product in our homes – kitchen and food waste. Making
compost or generating bio-gas from such organic wastes
are not a new concept but its prevalence and gradual
wide-spread usage is. This article intends to share the
know-how to build a domestic bio gas plant at home to
almost completely utilize the kitchen and food waste to
produce bio gas for cooking and liquid & solid manure
for gardening while keeping the house clean and healthy.
Aim of the Project:
This was a project taken up by the members of
SAETG, Cuttack. We decided to do this project sometime
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in July 2017 while doing research on different aspects
of waste management. The primary reasons why we
decided to do this project were 1. To verify ourselves that biogas digester from kitchen
waste is a possibility and can be recommended to all.
2. Based on the success of the experiment as well
as learning, we can plan to do a larger scale
implementation of a similar plant in our schools/
centers that produce significant quantity of organic
waste regularly.
3. If not any bio-gas, the plant will at least help keep
the environment clean and healthy while producing
organic manure for our gardens on a regular basis.
Following sections describe the design and steps to build
a small scale domestic bio-gas plant and its usage.
Principle and Design – While there are many variations
to the biogas digester design, the fundamental principle
on which it runs is anaerobic decomposition of organic
biodegradable wastes. In India, biogas production is
done from cow dung - especially in rural areas where
people maintain cow shed in their homes and use the
cow dung for bio gas, composting etc. The same concept
is also used for generating bio gas in urban areas, where
cow dung is not easily available but kitchen and food
waste is regular.
In anaerobic decomposition, solid organic waste is
decomposed by bacteria in absence of air. It is anaerobic
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fermentation of carbohydrates in the waste and in the
process generates methane gas along with some Carbon
Dioxide & Hydrogen Sulphide. Methane is combustible
in nature and hence can be used for cooking.
The concept being simple, the design of a Biogas
digester is actually quite simple. We need to ensure
an air tight container for the digester, a waste feeding
entrance and a gas outlet to get the resultant gas. Typical
designs also include ways to collect digested slurry and
an overall cleaning exit, additional mechanism to clean
the gas from Carbon Dioxide and Hydrogen Sulphide,
storage unit for gas and final connection to the cooking
stove.
Fig. 1 shows the design of the model Bio-gas
digester we built.
Waste Feeder
Bio-Gas Outlet

Slurry Outlet

Waste Feeding Pipe

D e c o m p o s e d Wa s t e
Outlet
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Parts of Biogas Digester: following pictures list the
parts used in our bio-digester.

(A)¾”UPVC Tank Nipple – 1

(B)¾” Ball Valve – 1
1” Ball Valve – 2

1” UPVC F T A - 1

1” Elbow - 2

110X 75 R15 Reducer - 1

110 End Cap - 1

1” UPVC Tank Nipple – 2
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1/2” Brass Hose Nozzle - 2

1/2” GI TCC - 1

6mm Nozzle with Adaptor

Gas Outlet Pipe – 2M

Gas Pipe Clamps - 8

Teflon Tape - 1

120L Barrel with Lid

Sri Aurobindo Engineering & Technical Group
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Hack Saw & Plastic Cutter

Other materials used in the digester includes
• 3/4” PVC Pipe – 1 Ft.
• 4” PVC Pipe – 3 Ft.
• GAS Pipe (6mm) – 2 Meters
• Other Tools - Drill machine
Please note that there are and can be many
alternative approach to each of these elements
Building the Digester:
1. Put round marks of the size of 1” tank nipples
(for slurry and decomposed waste outlet) using
a marker. We kept them at two different vertical
lines so that output collection from these two
may not interfere. Decomposed waste outlet was
kept almost at the bottom of the barrel while
slurry outlet was kept at about 3/4th height of
the barrel.
2. Cut out two holes in the plastic barrel using
drill machine or plastic cutter.
3. Attach the 1” tank nipples in these two holes.
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4. For waste output attach about 3” long pvc
connector from outside of tank nipple followed
by the 1” ball valve.
5. For slurry output attach the 1” FTA to the inside
end of the tank nipple.
6. Connect the 1” elbow through a 3” PVC pipe
attachment and then a PVC pipe of about 1 ft.
7. On the outside of slurry outlet tank nipple
connect the other 1” ball valve similar to the
waste outlet (refer #4 above)
8. While connecting these elements use the UPVC
adhesive material
9. This would complete the fittings in the barrel
10. Put round marks (about 4” dia) of the smaller
end of feeder 110 X 75 R15 reducer using a
marker. Similarly put round mark for the 3/4“
tank nipple on the barrel lid for gas outlet.
11. Now cut out two holes in the barrel lid using
drill machine/ plastic cutter.
12. Cut out the 4” pvc pipe of length about 3” less
than the height of barrel. Insert the feeder pipe
in the designated hole made on the barrel lid
and attach the reducer on top side of the barrel
lid using adhesive.
13. We cut out a small pipe of about an inch to
create a pvc ring, softened it using hot water
and inserted the feeder pipe into it. This small
pvc ring was placed just below the lid. Once
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cold, it will serve as a support for the feeder
pipe below the lid.
14. Attach the 3/4” tank nipple on the barrel lid for
gas outlet. Attach a 3/4” pvc pipe connector
followed by the 3/4” ball valve for gas output
control. The 3/4” – 1/2” elbow was used at the
other end of ball valve.
15. Attach the 1/2” brass nozzle to the elbow after
putting Teflon tape on the nozzle thread
16. Now attach the gas pipe (8mm dia) to the nozzle
and tighten the fitting using a gas pipe clamp.
17. At the other end of gas pipe, attach another
1/2” nozzle and fit the other end of nozzle in
to the T junction.
18. Attach the 6 mm nozzles with adaptors to
the two side of T joint. These two ends will
eventually be connected to a gas storage unit and
the other will be connected to the gas burner.
19. Put the lid of the barrel and ensure that it is
tightly closed. If you have clamps available,
then clamp the barrel lid to barrel so that it
remains air tight.
20. This will complete the fittings on the barrel
21. Ensure all joints are properly cured with
adhesives and epoxy sealing agents like m-seal
so that the total unit becomes leak proof and
air tight.
22. Leave the digester for the seals to settle down
for a day or two.
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(A) Waste & Slurry Outlets –
Outside View

(B) Waste & Slurry Outlets –
Inside View

(C) Gas outlet and Feeder
connected

(D) Feeder Inside View
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(E) Complet Bio-digester

Feeding the Digester:
1. Once the digester is ready, it’s time to add feeds
to it so that the process starts.
2. Fresh cow dung mixed well with equal quantity
of water (avoid chlorinated water) needs to
be added as first feed for the digester. This is
required as cow dung will first produce the
bacteria in anaerobic condition. Once the bacteria
are available we can add subsequent feeds from
kitchen and garden waste.
3. Our digester was prepared using a 120Lit. barrel.
So we added about 30kg of cow dung mixed
with 30Lit. of water to start with. Based on
some suggestions from users, we also added a
kilogram of jaggery and about half kilo of besan
to help the digestion start faster.
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4. After 7-10 days of adding the cow dung we can
start adding kitchen and garden organic wastes
into the digester on a daily basis.
5. And your digester should start producing the
bio gas !!!
Points to note: Most of these points are based on experience
of people who have implemented bio-gas digester of different
sizes and not necessarily the result of our project. We are
presenting these for reference.
•

How much quantity of food waste should be added
every day?
While it depends on the nature of food waste,
a general thumb rule says 5kg waste for a 1000
litre digester container. Keeping that in view a
120 litre barrel should be required for around
500 to 600 gms. of food waste every day. Please
do not over or under feed the digester.

•

What kind of waste can be added?
All kinds of kitchen and food waste can be
added except onion/ garlic pills, excessive acidic
elements, non-vegetarian wastes. It is best if
the waste can be chopped to smaller pieces or
crushed to a paste before feeding the digester.
This helps in better digestion of the waste by the
bacteria. Please ensure that the wastes are fed
into the digester along with water (in 1:1 ratio)
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How long can we keep on adding wastes?
It’s a continuous process. However since it is
likely to get filled up, open the slurry tap on
a regular basis to collect the slurry. Slurry is
nothing but the liquid decomposed waste. This
slurry is very useful manure and can be used
as organic fertilizer in garden. As new feed gets
into the digester, decomposed slurry can be
collected almost daily basis as manure.

•

How much should the digester cost?
Total cost of the project we built was under
Rs. 3000.

•

Any precautions for safety?
As such the bio gas is not dangerous but since
it is inflammable, care should be taken to avoid
leakage of gas. Keep it at safe distance from
children as well.

Learning from the project:
• This being an anaerobic digester, it requires
complete air tight set up.
• Gas production is regular but limited based
on size of digester, so any leakage can end up
releasing the gas instead of being available for
use. Ensuring zero leakage is important.
• There are plenty of information available in
internet on this topic including practitioners and
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researchers points of view. There are various
types of designs available that can be evaluated
for suitability in a particular set up.
Conclusion:
The project we did gave us a confidence that we can
take up similar projects and do it ourselves with limited
amount of effort. The learning so far suggests that the
scope of this project can be expanded to make a larger
digester to be used in schools/centres and it can help
offset the cost of cooking LPG gas in a long run while
producing regular liquid organic manure for gardens.
Overall, project such as this, composting etc. help
us keep an environment clean and healthy suitable for
inner and outer progress.
☐☐☐

Guidance in Work
What is bad is slavery - slavery to abstinence as well
as slavery to needs. What comes, we take but always
ready to let it go, if it goes...
Blessings.
The Mother
24 June 1963
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Sewerage Project - A Step for Environmental
Conservation of Puri Town
Er. Sasanka Sekhar Nanda
Background:
Puri has a tradition of religious tourism, pilgrimage
as old as its temples. It is a peaceful coastal town. The
place has strong natural and cultural values. A place
of religious importance generally attracts both pilgrims
and tourists in almost all seasons. It contributes different
activities around it and influences its socio-economical
and cultural parameters. The activities influences to
such an extent that it disturbs the environmental status
of the town. The strong cultural and natural values of
the town have to be conserved and must be provided
with well arranged and suitable infrastructure facilities
to protect the aesthetic environment.
Problems:
So far, a town like Puri, which is having very
peculiar combination of costal urban development along
with tourism, religious importance (a dham for Hindus),
so the need of environmental conservation is most
important. The town is facing the following problems
which are felt to be addressed.
• Inadequate sanitation facilities
• Severe contamination of ground water
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• Unregulated solid waste disposal
• Fast commercialization affecting the heritage
and cultural environment
Protection of Environment:
To overcome the problem and for protection of
the environment, different conservation steps have been
taken up. The public sewerage system for the town is
one of them. The project was prepared by National
Environmental Engineering Research Institute (NEERI),
Nagpur by the direction of Honorable Supreme Court.
Detail design and engineering was prepared by the
Orissa Water Supply and Sewerage Board (OWSSB).
The project is also implemented and commissioned by
the OWSSB. Project cost of Rs 80.45 crores is shared
by National River Conservation Directorate (NRCD)
Ministry of Environmental and Forest, Government of
India and Housing and Urban Development Department,
Government of Orissa with a funding pattern of 70%
and 30% respectively.
Objective:
The objective of the project is to collect the domestic
waste water generated in the town and provide treatment
as per the norms of the Central Pollution Control Board
(CPCB) for safe disposal of the effluent. The project is
intent to achieve the followings.
• Pollution free environment
• Better health of the inhabitants
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• Protect contamination of ground water
• Aesthetical environment of the town
Commission and Implementation
The Project is commissioned with 130 km of gravity
sewer and a 15 MLD Sewage Treatment Plant. The Sewage
Treatment Plant (STP) is located at the western boundary
of the town near village Mangalaghat. The process of
treatment is through aerated lagoons and the treated
effluent is discharged to the Mangala River flowing
near the STP. The gravity collection system is provided
with 10 numbers of sewage pumping station located at
different places of the town. Sewage is collected directly
from the households including commercial establishments
and institutions. The same is conveyed through the
gravity sewer system to the STP for treatment. So far
745 hotels, lodgings, guest houses and 3155 domestic
sewer connections have been provided out of 18000
connections estimated .The process of house sewer
connection is going on.
Delay in House Sewer Connection:
Puri is an ancient town having very narrow streets,
lanes and bylanes. In most of the cases the houses are
having toilets at the back side and it becomes difficult to
connect their waste water to the gravity sewer network.
To avail the sewer connection some modifications are
required by the inhabitants, which directly involves
inconvenience as well as financial problems to the public.
In view of the above problems, the sewer connections
could not be achieved as per the expectation.
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Public Awareness:
The public sewerage system is first of its kind
in Odisha. The people are not aware of the benefits
which they will have after fully implementation of the
project. In order to achieve the objective of the project,
community participation, information, education and
communication (IEC) activities are required. Steps in this
regard have already been initiated for the awareness of
the inhabitants. Incentives have also been declared by
the government to encourage the house owners to come
up to avail the sewer connections for better health of the
public and conservation of environment of Puri town.
☐☐☐

Guidance in Work
Mother,
I want to ask You whether thinking of Your work is not
a part of thinking of You. Is it going towards the right
attitude if, even though I may not remember You always,
yet I may be remembering Your work and thinking of it.
Yes, it is quite good.
The Mother
27 November 1939
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Wastes can be Wealth
(Composting : A school based modular solidwaste management project)
Sri Janaki Ballav Mohanty
Introduction
School based solid waste management program is
associated in dealing with household wastes, generated
from classrooms, offices, gardens, hostels and kitchens
etc. Due to rapid population growth and massive urbanization, a big volume of rubbish is being deposited randomly and thus creates environmental pollution. It needs
a proper action plan to reuse these rubbish in order to get
pollution-free environment.
A school based solid waste management program
can be represented by the following flow diagram.
Solid Waste
Non-Biodegradable

Biodegradable

Incineration Re-Cycle Art & Craft
Land Fill

Incineration Composting Vermi-Culture
Land Fill
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What is Waste
When we straightaway dismiss either the use or reuse of a thing, we call it rubbish, termed as waste.
Bio-degradable waste
The waste that is responsive to activities of microorganisms and subject to conversion into a new form (i.e.
break down into molecules) that is environment friendly.
Examples of biodegradable waste: vegetables,
fruits, animal excreta, plants, leaf, paper, cotton and other
organic matter etc.
Non-Biodegradable Waste
Wastes, which are completely indifferent to
microbial activities, are subject to conversion by chemical
process only.
Examples of non-biodegradable wastes are all inorganic
matter such as tin, glass, aluminium, iron & plastic etc.
These modules address handling of both biodegradable & non-biodegradable wastes.
Handling Non-Biodegradable wastes
Module 1

Module 2
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Re-cycle
(Making of handmade paper from paper and cloth
wastes)
Making of crafts and Arts
(Making of crafts, i.e. toys, pen stand, wall hangings,
decorative things, art profiles etc. under Socially
Useful Productive Works (SUPW)
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Cycle of Bio-Degradable waste management
Handling Biodegradable wastes
Module 1

Module 2

Composting
(Making of organic manure by suo-motto action of
micro organisms)
Vermi-culture
(Making of organic manure by Vermi technology)

Utilizing the products (i.e. organic manures)
of Module-1 and Module-2 of bio-degradable waste
project, the other environmental projects can be taken
up in school such as green-belt development, nursery
development, gardening activities for flowers, medicinal
plants, vegetables & fruits. We can associate these in form
of following modules.
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Module 3

Nursery Development

Module 4
Module 5

Green-Belt development
Development of both Kitchen and ornamental
gardens, conservation of medicinal plants

Out of seven modules stated above we shall focus
on composting here.
Module -1: COMPOSTING
Why composting?
We all know what compost is. We often make it
in our gardens by throwing organic wastes like kitchen
waste, rotten fruits, vegetables leaves, garden and field
wastes into a pit. It is a suo-motto conversion process of
waste in to manure by microbial activities in a favourable
temperature and moisture. Using compost is naturally
the best method of enriching our soil since compost gives
the plants the required nutrients without harming either
them or the human or animals feeding on them.
C o m p o s tin g

A n a e ro b ic

A e ro b ic

S e lf P ro c e s s in g

H e a p M e th o d
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V e rm i- P ro c e s s in g

P it M e th o d

B e rk le y M e th o d
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Anaerobic method is a large scale, mechanized
method which is normally processed without oxygen.
This process can be used for generating bio-gas for use as
fuel and electricity. It is a concealed and high-cost bearing process.
Aerobic method is processed in presence of air. The
self-processing, pit based method is mostly suitable for
school based waste management program. Heap method
is suitable for individual household, as it needs only
small volume of wastes.
The pit method is suitable for medium volume of
wastes and Berkley method is fitted for large volume of
waste that is highly labour intensive and quicker. For
commercial purposes that method can be adopted.
PIT Method for Composting
The entire procedure is divided into six sub-modules
as stated below.
Sl

Sub-Module

1

Sub-Module-1

2

Sub-Module-2

3

Sub-Module-3

4

Sub-Module-4

5

Sub-Module-5

6

Sub-Module-6
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Tasks in Sub-Module
Team Formation
Survey
Collection and Identification of Waste
Segregation
Preparation of PIT
Arrangement of Tools
Processing
Monitoring
Observation
Final Collection
Costing, Packing and Forwarding
Evaluation
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Sub-Module I
i. Team Formation
Six teams can be formed under the guidance of two
teachers (preferably science teacher). Each team
may have three or four students. The team formation will be done by the guides (teachers). The teams
will function in rota for each of the six working days
in the school.
Time Schedule – 1 or 2 working days
ii. Survey
• To assess the volume of wastes generated
• To locate the suitable place for composting
• The guide will prepare a survey chart that will
indicate the different sources of waste generation in the school as well their corresponding
quantum.
• From a close and steady observation of the survey chart, an approximate volume of wastes
may be assessed. All the six teams may be entrusted with this work.
• An ideal place may be chosen for the pit location, where slippage and run-off water should
not enter in to the pit. The pit should be located
in such a place, where the sun-fall and shadowcover is moderate.
Time Schedule – Maximum 1 Week
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Sub-Module II
i. Identification of waste & collection
• Kitchen and canteen wastes – peels, food remains,
egg shells, coffee dregs, team leaves, meat and
fish refuses, rotten vegetables and fruits etc.
• Garden Wastes – fallen leaves, dead leaves,
weeds (dry) harvest residues, fallen fruits &
flowers etc.
• Classroom wastes – piece of papers, cottons,
chalks etc.
• These wastes may be collected in three different
drums.
• First one should be coated in red colour that is
meant for glass, tin and other non-biodegradable
wastes.
• The second one should be coated in blue, meant
for unused papers, cottons etc.
• The third one should be coated in green, meant
for garden wastes. The kitchen wastes should be
collected in a separate drum.
ii. Segregation
Segregation should be done by identifying the different wastes stated above.
Size of collected wastes should be made between
1cm2 to 2 cm2 in case of blue and green drums.
Time Schedule – Continuous Process
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Sub-Module III
i. Preparation of pit
• 1 meter dip
• 1 meter wide
•

Length as suited to the location site ad assessed
volume of wastes.

• No run-off or slippage water should enter into
the pit. Sun fall and shadow density should be
moderate. In case of large volume of wastes,
brick lining walls may be made with number of
rectangular holes for proper aeration.
ii. Tools Required
• 4 collection drums
• 2 manual mixing plates with handles
• 1 water sprinkler
• 1 manual aerator (for large volume of wastes)
• 1 rectangular wire-mesh for cover
• 4 carry boxes
• 2 pairs of hand gloves
• 2 numbers of masks
Sub module IV
i. Processing
Now we have estimated and segregated the wastes,
ready for processing. Pit has been dug with proper
specification.
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• Line the bed of the pit with straw and dried
leaves or grass not more than 2 inch depth
• Put collected wastes in an even and equal proportions (level)
Wastes should be put in the following order in
the ratio (1:1:2)
• Put kitchen & canteen waste first
• Followed by wastes from blue drum
• Lastly wastes from green drum
• Organise the disposal of organic waste into the
pit as and when generated
• Depth of each waste layer should not be more
than 2.5 inch.
• Put another layer of dried leaves or garden
wastes over kitchen wastes with depth as 2 inch
• Finally cover with a layer of soil (depth 2 inches)
in which sand proportion should not exceed 15%
• Sprinkle water slowly till the entire contents of
the pit turns moist with maximum 50% moisture
• Cover the pit with the rectangular wire mesh
ii. Monitoring
• Give the teams the responsibility to organise
disposal of wastes into the pits as and when generated.
• Ensure that the contents should be covered with
a sprinkling of dried leaves and soil everyday
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• Water the pit once or twice a week to keep it moist
• Turn the contents of the pit upside down and reverse in every 10 days using the manual mixer
or manual aerator devices so that mixture of
wastes gets sufficient oxygen to hasten microbial activities
Wire mesh
21/2 inch of soil
2 inch of dried leaves
21/2 inch of wastes
inch of straw

1/2

Sub Module V
i. Observation
• Compost needs maintenance of constant temperature and moisture. The temperature should
be kept within 42 – 50 degree centigrade and the
moisture should be between 45 % - 50%. Temperature builds up within the pit with passage
of time.
• During manual mixing, observe that the colour of waste turns from green to brown then to
black with the passage of time. This indicates
the proper functioning of composting.
• If the colour is not changed with passage of days,
then mix some cow-dung with those wastes
(Water to cow-dung proportion of 10:1).
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ii. Final Collection
When the pit contents will turn black, the compost
manure will be ready in four months. Compost with C-N
(Carbon – Nitrogen) ratio as 20:1 is an excellent manure.
iii. Costing, Packaging and Forwarding
Cost estimation will be done by teams and guide together by assessing their investments, recurring expenditure, labour and other miscellaneous expenditure.
Sub Module VI
i. Evaluation
The teams should evaluate their performances according to
• How far they can keep their premises clean
• How far they can create an environmental
awareness (in the minds of their fellow friends)
• How far they can utilise their products by either
marketing or developing green belt around their
premises or developing a kitchen and ornamental garden
• How far the clean and green consciousness is
developed among the guardians of the students.
• How far this program is exemplary and can be
replicated in other institutions.
The result of evaluation will show the success of the
project.
☐☐☐
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RWÿ cù¤ ùja _âKûgòZ @ûcôûe Êeì_
(ùMûUòG ù_ûâùRKÖ – RWÿ iZùe _ìeû_ìeò ^òRúð a Kò?)
~gÊò^ú eûd
RWÿ _\û[ð K’Y _ìeû_ìeò Æ¦^jú^ ^û ùi[ôùe aò KòQò Æ¦^ ù\Lû~ûG?
Gjò ]ûeYûeê @ûce ù_âûùRKÖ @ûe¸ ùjûA[ôfûö ‘Apple’ [ôfû @ûce
_eúlûe C_KeYö ùMûUòG AppleKê ù^A ZûKê @ûùc \êA LŠ Keò[f
ô öê
ùMûUòG @õge ^ûc ù\fê ‘Good Apple’ I @^¥ @õge ^ûc ù\fê
‘Bad Apple’ö ‘Good Apple’ Kê @ûùc _âgõiû Keê[f
ô öê iaê\^
ò “Zê
ajêZ bf”, “Zê ajêZ iê¦e ù\Lû~ûCQê”, “Zê aWÿ Êû\òÁ”, “@ûùc
ùZûùZ bf_ûC”AZ¥û\ò iKûeûcôK g± _âùdûM Keê[ôfêö ùijò_eò @^¥LŠ
‘Bad Apple’UòKê @ûùc iaê\^ò Mûkò ù\C[ôföê “Zê ajêZ Leû_”, “Zê
ù\LôaûKê aWÿ @iê¦e”, “ùZûùZ @ûùc bf _ûC^ûjêñ ”, AZ¥û\ò ^KûeûcôK
g± Zû’ C_ùe _âùdûM Keê[f
ô öê Gjò_eò iûZ \ò^ Kfêö Cbd AppleLŠKê
icû^ _eòùag ù~ûMûA ù\A[ôföê iûZ\ò^ _ùe @ûùc ù\Lôfê ù~ ‘Good
Apple’ùe `òµò fûMò ^ûjó, cûZâ ‘Bad Apple’ùe ajêZ `òµò ùjûAQòö
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aûjûeê ù\Lôùf Apple _ìeû_ìeò RWÿ _eò RYû_ùWÿö cûZâ ùijò
RWÿ c¤ @ûc K[û_âZò iù´\^ _âKûg Kfûö iKûeûcôK bûa^û I g±_âZò
iKûeûcôK C©e @ûùc _ûAfê, ~\òI gêLôMfû, Kò«ê ùi[ôùe `òµò fûMò
^[ôfûö ùijò_eò ^KûeûcôK bûa^û _âZò Applee C©e c¤ ^KûeûcôK
[ôfû, ùi[ôùe gúNâ `òµò fûMòMfûö ùZYê ‘Apple’ _ìeû_ìeò RWÿ, _ìeû_ìeò
^òÆ¦ ^êùjñö
ù_âûùRKÖe aòhdaÉê ij iµKð – ~\ò c^êh¥e bûa^û I KòQò
g± RWÿ _\û[ð C_ùe _âbûa _KûA_ûùe, ùZùa ù~ùZùaùk eì_û«e
_âKâòdûùe @Zòcû^i gqò RWÿùe @aZeY Keòa ùiùZùaùk ùi[ôùe
bMaû^¨ ^ò½d _âKûgòZ ùjùaö
☐☐☐

Guidance in Work
Mother,
There is an all-round deterioration of work and workers,
and the demands are increasing by leaps and bounds.
Yes, the disorder is general. The only help is
FAITH.
Blessings.
The Mother
6 August 1963
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Report of Activities
2016 - 2017
As another year passes by and we look back, here
is a brief report on some of the key activities during
the last year.
State Level Events:
As you all know, Sri Aurobindo Engineering and
Technical Group held its 19th All Orissa Conference and
11th Annual State Level Science Fair of Sri Aurobindo
Bigyana Parishada at Matrubhaban, Cuttack on 22nd and
23rd October 2016. The theme of last year’s conference
was “Solar Technology & Water Conservation” and
Science Fair was held on the theme “The Journey of
Science: From Need to Greed to Perfection”.
In his inaugural speech, Dr. Nityananda Swain
spoke about water conservation. Er. Aditya Acharya, Er.
Sisir Balita, Er. Binod Kumar Sahoo, and Er. Bibhu Prasad
Mohanty gave very practical and insightful talks on the
technical themes in the Technical Symposium. Volume
of post-presentation questions from audience indicated
the level of curiosity and interest the session was able
to create in the seekers.
In the afternoon session, we had another set
of seminars, but by the young scientists from four
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different Sri Aurobindo Integral Education Centers
(Koraput, Damanjodi, Kalapada, Matrubhaban) who
gave interesting perspectives on the theme of science
fair - “The Journey of Science: From Need to Greed to
Perfection”. The organizational meeting of SAETG was
held after the seminars. In the evening question and
answer session by Sri Ch. Nirakar was held in a serene
atmosphere.
The exhibition was inaugurated on 23rd October
around 10 AM and closed at 1:30 PM. Final session for
feedback and closure was held post lunch in which Sri
Samarendra Rout spoke about the theme for the 12th
Annual Science Fair, Sri Gadadhar Mishra and Sri Prasad
Tripathy gave concluding remarks.
Last year, the event was attended by 16 district
convenors from Anugul, Baleswar, Bhadrak, Cuttack,
Dhenkanal, Jharsuguda, Kandhamal, Kendrapada,
Nayagad and Sundargad. 38 Schools participated in the
science fair in which 64 projects were displayed. The
event was attended by 61 teachers, 136 students and 30
members of SAETG from parts of state and about 300
study circle members.
One of the important decisions taken during the
organization meeting was to organize zonal meets of
all zones during the year. Each of the zones suggested
months of the zonal meets in their area as follows. As
you can see below we have been able to organize four
out of seven zonal events planned last year. We can try
to make it 100% this year.
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Zone
Nishtha
Krupa
Samarpana
Aspruha
Astha
Samata
Satya

Month of Meet
December-2016
January-2017
March-2017
April-2017
May-2017
June-2017
August-2017

2017

Actual Date of Meet
27 Aug 2017
Could not take place
17 September 2017
Could not take place
7 May 2017
Could not take place
20 Aug 2017

As decided last year, the 20 th All Orissa Conference
of SAETG is being organised on 15 th October 2017 at
Sri Aurobindo Dham, Puri.
Zonal Events:
1. Astha Zone: SAETG Astha zone organised the zonal
SAETG conference on 7 May 2017 at Sri Aurobindo
Purnaga Sikhya Kendra, Iswarapur, Baleswar. There was
a technical discussion by experts on Solar Technology. Er.
Aswini Kumar Mattagaja, district convener of SAETG,
Baleswar had helped install a 3KW off-grid solar power
system at the school. It was inaugurated on the occasion by
Sri Prasad Tripathy. A solar equipment exhibition was also
done during the event.
2. Satya Zone: Satya Zone (Cuttack, Jagatsingpur, Jajpur,
Kendujhar and Kendrapada) Annual Meet was held
at Matrubhaban, Cuttack on 20 August 2017. About
100 delegates from 18 schools of 3 districts (Cuttack
(10), Jajpur (6) and Jagatsingpur (2)) participated in it.
SAETG conveners of 3 districts (Cuttack, Kendujhar and
Jagatsingpur) also attended the program. Sri Samarendra
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Rout gave an introduction to the work of SAETG and
SABP project. Students from three schools presented seven
projects based on the theme of this year’s Annual Science
Fair. Ms. Jasaswini Roy delivered a seminar on the theme.
Er. B. K. Sinha gave closing comments. Program started at
10:45 am and concluded at 1:30pm.
3. Nishtha Zone: Zonal Science Exhibition of Nishtha zone
was held at Sri Aurobindo Purnanga Bidyapitha, Seula Sahi,
Nimapada on 27 August 2017. About eight Sri Aurobindo
Integral Education Centers from three districts in the zone
Puri (3), Khordha (2) and Nayagada (2)) as well as ten
general schools participated in the program. Sri Subhendu
Pattanaik, Asst. Director, Pathani Samanta Planetorium,
Sri Prasad Tripathy, Sri Surendranath Mohanty and Sri
Benudhar Senapati spoke during the inaugural session
facilitated by Sri Tareswar Rath (Zonal Organiser of Nishtha
Zone). The Exhibition was inaugurated at 11.00 a.m. by
Sri Samir Ranjan Dash, the Honbl’e MLA, Nimapara and
Chairman, Puri District Planning Board along with other
luminaries in the area. About 56 projects were displayed by
students in various topics. Some of the projects were done
well as per the theme of the Annual Science Fair. The event
was attended by about 600 visitors apart from 300 students,
60 teachers.
4. Samarpana Zone: A zonal level science workshop was
organized by SAETG on 17 September 2017 at Sri
Aurobindo Integral Education Center, Koraput. About 33
teachers and 60 students from 12 schools participated in the
event. SAETG conveners of Koraput district as well as Zonal
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Organiser of Samarpana zone were present on the occasion.
The event was coordinated by Sri Nishith Ranjan Rout, Sri
Ramakrishna Nayak and Er. Padmalochana Pothal.
District Events
1. Puri: District SAETG Annual Meet of Puri was held at
Gudiapokhari on 6 August 2017. The meeting was attended
by about 250 students and teachers of four Sri Aurobindo
Integral Education Centers of Puri district and two schools
from Khordha district along with the students of the
hosting government high school. Ms. Jasaswini Roy gave a
seminar sample project presentation of the theme of this
year’s annual science fair “Matter shall reveal the Spirit’s
face” and Sri Nishith Ranjan Rout conducted a workshop
on science and spirituality. All, including the teachers and
students, participated in the discussions actively.
2. Sambalpur: A district level workshop on science and
spirituality along with seminar on the theme of science
fair was held at Kindira, Sambalpur on 9 July 2017. The
program was attended by 100 teachers and students of eight
schools of Sambalpur district. Sri Samarendra Rout, Sri
Nishith Ranjan Rout, Ms. Jasaswini Roy spoke during the
event. SAETG convener of Sambalpur district, Sri Ramesh
Chandra Patel was present.
Other Activities:
1. SAETG, Baleswar led by Er. Ashwini Kumar Mattagaja,
installed a 3KW roof top solar plant at Sri Aurobindo
Purnaga Sikhsya Kendra, Iswarapur, Baleswar. We had firsthand experience of its benefits during the zonal meet which
could be conducted without any issue due to the solar plant
in absence of grid power during the entire event.
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2. SAETG Cuttack team, built a domestic biogas digester to
manage kitchen and flower wastes. The project is still in
progress. Depending on the success of this project we plan
to implement a larger scale bio-gas plant at Matrubhaban
at a later date. An article describing the project details is also
documented in the Souvenir.
3. Er. Aditya Acharya of SAETG Cuttack has been working on
managing domestic organic wastes to prepare compost and
make use of these in a roof top organic garden. An article
describing his approach is also documented in the Souvenir.
4. A Campaign on Acid rain through Poster Making was
organized among the members of Sri Aurobindo Bigyana
Parishada of Matrubhaban on 16 July 2017. Learning
through activity creates interest among students as they
become involved in the program. It was heartening to see
the enthusiasm among the students for the activity.
5. A science workshop was conducted at Sri Aurobindo
Integral Education Center, Baulabandha on 18 Sep 2017.
It is heartening to see activities of the group increasing
over the previous years and we wish it continues to increase
further by the Grace of The Mother – our sincere effort being
extremely critical need. Let’s keep the interaction between
ourselves alive and regular so that keep learning from each
other and progress in this journey together.
Finally, our deepest gratitude at Her Feet to have chosen
us for Her work. Let us pray at Her Lotus Feet to guide our
footsteps and fulfil Her Will. 				
☐☐☐
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Guidance in Work
(The disciple sent to the Mother the letter of a worker who
complained that he lacked the strength to do his work and
could not feel her Grace. The Mother replied:)

Here, for each work given, the full strength and
Grace are always given at the same time to do the
work as it has to be done. If you do not feel the
strength and the Grace it proves that there is some
mistake in your attitude. The faith is lacking or
you have fallen back on old tracks and old creeds
and thus you lose all receptivity.
The Mother
1 October 1952
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District Convenors
Sri Aurobindo Engineering and Technical Group
ADDRESSES
ANUGUL

BHADRAK

BHASKAR CH. MOHANTA
QTR#: TC-03
PO: NALCO NAGAR
DIST: ANUGUL - 759145
SUDHANSU SEKHAR NAYAK
SRI AUROBINDO KARMI SANGHA
PO:NALCO NAGAR, DIST: ANUGUL
PRADEEP KUMAR SAHU
SRI AUROBINDO KARMI SANGHA
PO: NALCO NAGAR, DIST: ANUGUL
RABINDRA KUMAR DAS
SRI AUROBINDO INTEGRAL SCHOOL
AT/ PO: DERA, DIST: ANUGUL
ANTARJAMI SETHI
SRI AUROBINDO KARMI SANGHA
PO: NALCO NAGAR, DIST: ANUGUL

MADAN MOHAN DASH
SRI AUROBINDO INTEGRAL SCHOOL
AT: MATRUPALLI, PO/ VIA: CHARAMPA
DIST: BHADRAK - 756101
JITENDRA PRASAD BAI
AT/ PO: SOHADA, VIA: DHAMNAGAR
DIST: BHADRAK

BALANGIR
SUDARSANA NAIK
OFFICE OF R&B,
AT/ PO/ DIST: BALANGIR

BALESWAR

BOUDH
TRILOCHANA BHOKTA
AT: ASWINBIR, PO: BILASPUR
VIA: MANAMUNDA
DIST: BOUDH - 762016

CUTTACK
NILAMANI PANI
KALYANI NAGAR
CUTTACK - 753013
SATYAJIT MISHRA
AT: ANANDADHAM, IPC PLOT
KAJIDIHA, MADHUPATNA
CUTTACK - 753010

DEBGADA

ASWINI KUMAR MATAGAJA
HARINARAYAN PANIGRAHI
SRI AUROBINDO PURNANGA SIKSHYA KENDRA AT: SASHANA SAHI
AT: ISWARPUR, PO: BAHANGA
DIST: DEBAGADA
VIA: NILAGIRI, DIST: BALESWAR

BARAGADA
SWEPNESWAR MOHANTY
AT: KAPILESWAR NAGAR
WARD NO-16 (BRAHMACHARI)
PO/ DIST: BARAGAD - 768028
SARAT CHANDRA BISWAL
AT: LUHURACHATI, PO: PANDAKIPALI
VIA: SOHELA, DIST: BARGAD - 768033
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DHENKANAL

PARSURAM NAYAK
AT/ PO: KANDABINDHA, GADASILA
DIST: DHENKANAL - 759025
KALIKINKARA BHANJA
AT: C/22, BHAGIRATHI VIHAR
PO/ DIST: DHENKANAL - 759001

Sri Aurobindo Engineering & Technical Group

GAJAPATI

PRABHUUDEV BEHERA
RANI PADMABATI STREET
PARALAKHEMUNDI
DIST: GAJAPATI

GANJAM

KANDHAMALA

SANTOSH KUMAR PANIGRAHI
ASHOK NAGAR, 2ND LANE
BRAHMAPUR - 760004

KENDRAPADA

RAGHUNATH PANDA
AT: TRAILOKYA BHABAN
DHANANJAYA NAGAR
PO: LANDEI SAHI, BHANJANAGAR
DIST: GANJAM - 761126
SANTOSH KUMAR PANIGRAHI
ASHOK NAGAR, 2ND LANE
BRAHMAPUR - 760004

MANMATH KUMAR ROUT
AT: ISWARPUR
PO/ DIST: KENDRAPADA
KRUSHNA CH. SAHU
AT: GULNAGAR
PO/ DIST: KENDRAPADA
ANANTA KUMAR DAS
AT/ PO: INDUPUR
DIST: KENDRAPADA

JAGATSINGHPUR

KENDUJHAR

GOVINDA CHANDRA CHAND
AT/ PO: ALANAHAT
DIST: JAGATSINGHPUR - 754107
CHAITANYA JENA
AT/ PO/ DIST: JAGATSINGHPUR

JAJPUR

RAMESH CHANDRA ROUT
SRI AUROBINDO YOGA NIKETAN
AT/ PO: PANIKOILI
DIST: JAJPUR - 755043
PRAKASH CHANDRA ROUT
AT: SANKHARIDIHA
PO: DHARMASALA, DIST: JAJPUR

JHARSUGUDA

SANATAN ICH
AT: MATRUJYOTI
PO: KALIMANDIR ROAD
DIST: JHARASUGUDA - 768202

KALAHANDI

BIBHUTI BHUSAN PATRA
AT: R E O COLONY
PO: BHABANIPATNA
DIST: KALAHANDI - 766001
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2017

TRILOCHANA SETHY
AT: MATRUNILAYA
MINING ROAD, KENDUJHARGAD
DIST: KENDUJHAR - 758001
NANDA KISHOR SAHU
AT: BHALUKIPATLA, PO: KENDUJHARGAD
DIST: KENDUJHAR - 758001

KHORDHA

SURENDRA NATH MOHANTY
AT: BLOCK: B3/3, WESTEND APPARTMENT
SAILASHREE VIHAR, BHUBANESWAR
DIST: KHORDHA

KORAPUT

TARINI CHARAN PATI
BRAHMANSUKU, PODAGADA
DIST: KORAPUT

MALKANGIRI

MANJUSHREE MAHALI
AT/ PO: BALIMELA
DIST: MALKANGIRI
AJIT KU DALAI
AT: MEDICAL COLONY
PO/ DIST: MALKANGIRI

Sri Aurobindo Engineering & Technical Group

MAYURBHANJ

RAYAGADA

SUBASH CH. SAHU
JE/ RWSS
AT/ PO: BARIPADA
DIST: MAYURBHANJ - 757001

LAXMI NARAYANA PANIGRAHI
AT: VIDYA NAGAR, 3RD LANE
PO/ DIST: RAYAGADA - 765002
TIRUPATI SAHU
AT: NEAR DIC OFFICE
PO/ DIST: RAYAGADA - 765001

NABARANGAPUR
AJAYA KUMAR SAHU
MIRRA ENGINEERING CONSULTANT
AT: CHAMURIAGUDA
PO/ DIST: NABARANGPUR

NAYAGADA
CHAKRAPANI SAHOO
AT/ PO/ DIST: NAYAGARH
CHATURBHUJA PATRA
AT/ PO: LATHIPADA
DIST: NAYAGADA

NUAPADA
BIRA ANANTA PANDA
AT/ PO: KOMNA
DIST: NUAPADA

PURI
RAMESH CH. SATAPATHY
AT/ PO: PIPILI
DIST: PURI - 752104
RADHAKANTA JENA
AT: BINAYAKPUR DEULI
PO: BINAYAKPUR VIA: PIPILI
DIST: PURI - 752017

SAMBALPUR
RAMESH CHANDRA PATEL
AT/ PO: SUBARNAPALI
DIST: SAMBALPUR
MANAS RANJAN MALLICK
AT: MATRUNIBAS
PO: DALAIPADA
DIST: SAMBALPUR

SUBARNAPUR
NIROJ KUMAR JAL
SRI AUROBINDO INTEGRAL EDUCATION
CENTRE
AT/ PO: JALOE
DIST: SUBARNAPUR

SUNDARGAD
ARUP KUMAR SUBUDHI
AT/ PO: JAGDA
NEAR SARNA CHOWK, ROURKELA
DIST: SUNDARGAD

☐☐☐
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District Convenors
Sri Aurobindo Engineering and Technical Group
CONTACT NUMBERS
District
ANUGUL
ANUGUL
ANUGUL
ANUGUL
ANUGUL
BALANGIR
BALESWAR
BARAGADA
BARAGADA
BHADRAKA
BHADRAKA
BOUDH
CUTTACK
CUTTACK
DEBGADA
DHENKANAL
DHENKANAL
GAJAPATI
GANJAM
GANJAM
JAGATSINGHPUR
JAGATSINGHPUR
JAJPUR
JAJPUR
JHARSUGUDA
KALAHANDI
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Name
ANTARJAMI SETHI
BHASKAR CH MOHANTA
PRADEEP KUMAR SAHU
RABINDRA KUMAR DAS
SUDHANSU SEKHAR NAYAK
SUDARSANA NAIK
ASWINI KUMAR MATAGAJ
SARAT CHANDRA BISWAL
SWAPNESWAR MOHANTY
MADAN MOHAN DASH
JITENDRA PRASAD BAI
TRILOCHANA BHOKTA
NILAMANI PANI
SATYAJIT MISHRA
HARINARAYAN PANIGRAHI
KALIKINKARA BHANJ
PARSURAM NAYAK
PRABHUDEV BEHERA
RAGHUNATH PANDA
SANTOSH KUMAR PANIGRAHI
CHAITANYA JENA
GOBINDA CHANDRA CHAND
PRAKASH CHANDRA ROUT
RAMESH CH. ROUT
SANATAN ICH
BIBHUTI BHUSAN PATRA

Phone
9437122245
9437071262
9437106644
9437332814
9437552060
9861421111
9437606209
9437576047
9439808343
06784-231787
7894457746
9937708349
9437095677
9439818641
9437126657
9438707295
9861160841
9438342500
9438406835
9438343100
9178757383
9437290129
9437245766
9437147060
8093325384
9437151274
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District

Name

Phone

KANDHAMALA
KENDRAPADA
KENDRAPADA
KENDRAPADA
KENDUJHAR
KENDUJHAR
KHORDHA
KORAPUT
MALKANGIRI
MALKANGIRI
MAYURBHANJ
NABARANGAPUR
NAYAGADA
NAYAGADA
NUAPADA
PURI
PURI
RAYAGADA
RAYAGADA
SAMBALPUR
SAMBALPUR
SUBERNAPUR
SUNDARGAD

SANTOSH KU PANIGRAHI
ANANTA KUMAR DAS
KRUSHNA CH SAHU
MANMATH KUMAR ROUT
NANDA KISHOR SAHU
TRILOCHANA SETHY
SURENDRA NATH MOHANTY
TARINI CHARAN PATI
AJIT KU DALAI
MANJUSHREE MAHALI
SUBASH CH SAHU
AJAYA KUMAR SAHU
CHAKRAPANI SAHU
CHATURBHUJA PATRA
BIRA ANANTA PANDA
RAMESH CH. SATAPATHY
RADHAKANTA JENA
LAXMI NARAYAN PANIGRAHI
TIRUPATI SAHU
MANAS RANJAN MALLICK
RAMESH CH PATEL
NIROJ KUMAR JAL
ARUP KUMAR SUBUDHI

9438343100
9178755936
9437191156
9338666916
9437105705
9437445447
9778380413
9437095509
9439983257
9438268645
9437756328
9583034100
06753-253615
9938005687
7077576505
9437281927
9776299644
9437846014
9437095909
8763590224
9668692003
9777652461
8895503074

☐☐☐
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PROGRAMME
20TH ALL ORISSA CONFERENCE OF
SRI AUROBINDO ENGINEERING & TECHNICAL GROUP
SRI AUROBINDO DHAM, PURI

Theme: "Waste Management"
15 OCTOBER 2017
09:30 am
10:00 am - 10:15 am

: REGISTRATION
: Collective Meditation

10:15 am - 11:00 am

: INAUGURAL SESSION

Chairperson
Welcome address
Report
Chief Guest
Chief Speaker

:
:
:
:
:

11:15 am - 01:30 pm

: SYMPOSIUM
“WASTE MANAGEMENT”

Topic
:
Chairpersons
:
		
Introduction
:

Er. Gopinath Sahoo
Dr. Bipinananda Mishra
Er. Biraja Kinkara Sinha
Sri Aravind Agrawal, IAS,Collector, Puri
Dr. Nithyananda Swain

Sri Sanjay Kumar MIshra,
Er. Ananda Subudhi
Sri Samarendra Rout

Managing Waste At Home & Institutions
Composting
: Er. Aditya Acharya
Biogas
: Sri Abhimanyu Maharana
Waste Management in Puri Municipality
Solid Waste Management
: Sri Debendra Narayana MIshra
Sewerage Management
: Er. Sasank Sekhar Nanda
Other Intersting Ideas
: Sri Nisitha Ranjan Rout
Q&A
Concluding Remarks
: Er. Ramesh Kumar Behera
01:30 pm - 2:30 pm
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: LUNCH

Sri Aurobindo Engineering & Technical Group

02:30 pm - 4:30 pm

: DISCUSSION

Theme
: “A SUBJECTIVE APROACH TO
		MANAGEMENT”
Chairperson
: Sri Prasad Tripathy
Speakers
: Dr. Saroj Kanta Mishra
: Dr. Biranchi Narayana Mohapatra
Concluding Remarks
: Sri Gadadhar Mishra
Gratitude
: Er. Santosh Kumar Panigrahi

4.45 pm - 5.45 pm
: ORGANISATION MEETING &
		CLOSURE
Coordinators
: Er. Ambika Prasad Mohanty
		 Er. Tarini Charan Pati
12TH ANNUAL SCIENCE FAIR OF
SRI AUROBINDO BIGYANA PARISHADA
MATRUBHABAN, CUTTACK

Theme: "Matter shall reveal the Spirit's face"
21 OCTOBER 2017
09:30 am
01:30 pm - 2:30 pm

: REGISTRATION
: Lunch

02:30 pm - 05:00 pm
: INAUGURATION
		 Project Presentation by Students
06:30 pm
: QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS by
		 Sri Ch. Nirakar
08:30 pm
: Dinner
22 OCTOBER 2017
09:30 am - 01:30 pm
01:30 pm

: SCIENCE EXHIBITION
: Closure

☐☐☐
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Guidance in Work
For the sake of sadhana and for the sake of work, it is
always better to work silently.
The Mother
Early 1940s
With best compliments from:
Shree Swastik Engineering

(In front of ITI Hostel)
Industrial Estate, Madhupatna, Cuttack -10
Phone: 0671-2342276, 9438163276, 9439550426
e-mail: shreeswastikengineering@yahoo.in
Deals in: Tractor Trailer, Tiller, Leveller, Cage Wheel, Water
Tankers with other impliments of Tractor with Spares

With best compliments from:
Nataraj Engineering

A/43, Industrial Estate, Madhupatna,
Cuttack -10
Phone: 0671-2344673, 2344773, 9437045567
e-mail: nataraj_engineering@rediffmail.com
website: www.natarajengineering.in
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Astha Zone Meet, Iswarapur

7 May 2017

Puri District Meet, Gudiapokhari

6 Aug 2017

Satya Zone Meet, Cuttack

20 Aug 2017

Nishtha Zone Meet, Nimapada

27 Aug 2017

Sambalpur District Meet, Kindira

9 July 2017

Samarpana Zone Meet, Damanjodi

17 Sep 2017

SABP Workshop, Baulabandha

18 Sep 2017

11th Annual State Level Science Fair - 2016

11th Annual State Level Science Fair - 2016

11th Annual State Level Science Fair - 2016

